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DEFEND THE RIGHTS OF LABOR! PACK MADISON SQUARE GARDEN TONIGHT!
Facrd with the menace of c hoot of oeditUm hit Is, ( 

tmti-alien Ml* and other measure* for the oupproo- 
*ion of the righto of all labor, the people of Near 
York -City will gather in a united front demonstra
tion rit Madison Square Garden tonight at 8 P. M. 
to defend their political rights.

This demonstration will be an answer of

and its sympnthiners to the fascist threats of Hears!, 
to the adi'anciHg campaign Jo throttle all discussion 
and nrpfiniration by workers.

With Hishop McConnell of the Methodist Episco
pal Church as a leading speaker, the list includes: 
Vito Marcantonio, of New York, and Paul J. Kvale, 
of Minnesota, both members of the House of Repre

sentatives; Francis J. Gorman, vice-president of the 
United Textile Workers Union; Mary Van Kleeck, 
national chairman of the Interprofessional Associa
tion for Social Insurance; Elmer Carter, editor of 
"Opportunity"; Clarence Irwin, district president of 
the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers; Professor George S. Counts, Rabbi Edward 
L. Israel, Dr. Harry V. Ward and Roger Baldwin.

With political reaction preparing for tear, incit
ing attacks against the Soviet Union, the demonstra
tion will be at the same time a protest against im
perialist war, and a pledge of defense of the Soviet 
Union. The Daily Worker urges its readers to pack 
the halt on Wednesday. Defend the rights of labor'. 
Defeat fascist reaction!
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Man Orfaniiatiofis: Ask Your 
Membership to CoDeet May 

Dav Greotiafcv for the 
Daily Worker
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U S. WAR MACHINE IS WORLD’S BIGGEST
Polls 62,930 Votes in Detroit Election for Judge

‘RED SCARE’ 
LAUNCHED

I ■" j COAL MINERS COAST TRIAL Roosevelt Rushes Prep arations
ThreatenedbyAla^ma;^ STRIKE; VICTIMS FACE For Impending World Conflict

Ti!

BY REARS! W, byRuUn,50fl WALKOUT 14-YEAR TERM! As U.S.S.R. Works for Peace
imes ill Citing the w « !1"Tl"d Ncciifl F^nris Need for United Action Police Mobilized When _ j ^ **

Big Vote Prints 
Clumsy Forgery

‘ By A. B. Maiaril
(Daily Wertaf BareasI

DETROIT. MSch.. April 2 —Roll
ing up nearly 18.000 votes for it* 
Independent candidate for jud« of 
Recorders Coopt. Maurice Sugar. 
Labor in thi* dljy struck a powerful 
blow against tiie desnotlc rule -of 
the open-shon *iuto manufacturers

Interest in the I^ase” 
Spurred Verdict

and a blow for 'the rights of labor 
everywhere

Fine! tabulations show Sugar re
ceived 62.930 vos.es. This is nearly 
two-thirds the vftte of the lowest of 
the nine successful candidates. The 
workers' nomine^, who was backed 
by every section iof the labor move
ment. made hta st/pngest .showing 
in the working clAss districts. Tfi 
manr ef these districts he ran first 
or second* In the Negro sections.

While Lieutenant - Governor 
Thomas w Knight of Alabama an
nounced in Montgomery yesterday 
that he would proceed at once to 
seek re-indictments against Clar
ence Norris and Haywood Patter
son. two of the Scottsboro boys 
whose verdicts have been reversed 
by the U. 8. Supreme Court. Os
mond K. F’raenkel, defense counsel 
engaged by the International Labor 
Defense, told the Dally Worker that 
he did not think “the State of Ala
bama would risk another rebuke 
from the U. S. Supreme Court.”

In hfe statement on the Scotts
boro decision. Fraenkel declared:

“Naturally, we are delighted with 
TOUJt decgioftjs^n out-^

standing victory andls «T coin pie le" 
vindication of the position taken by 
the defense right along in cormec-

Sugar. who hfts become widely tj0n »rith the violations of the rights 
known' as a courageous champion of Negroes in the South, and par- 
of Negro rights, khowed exceptional ticulerly in connection with jury 
strength In mogf of the Negro dis-
tricts he ran first, second or third. ! (VedHs Mass Protest
Had tt been un to the Negro people .... ..
.1°”. tM .""n b.m. .u.hoS,« S w Sr^m

Sun. slwi i^lwd , larp. *bTthrew^-lMf t^'wchnictli"

among the Polish; workers, the larg-! ^ resanto* Ml ,technical!-
est national grouip in the city. i , ,,

_ _____T Discussing the mfluence of world
ReceD'ed X ow» Everywhere rr.ass protest on the decision, At- 

Of great slgniiicance is the fact torney Praenkel said: 
that the labor candidate received a There is no doubt that the in
substantial vote ; in practically all j terest around the case throughout 
parts of the city, even in outlying the world has prevented it from be- 
sections that his campaign had not tug disposed of in a routine man- 
succeeded in re itching and where ner an<j has made it possible for 
JC'1 Klux Klan influence is strong , the merits of the case to receive 

This splendid ^hewing was made proper attention.” 
despite the fact that it was onh- in | v
the* last two Weeks, after tl* , _ , w _
United Front Conference on I Th» next step in the fi?ht. Praen- 
March 17 In which all sections of J declared, will be a demand for 
the labor movement participated 1 the quashing of the Indictments

To (^arry Struggle 
On to Final Victory

Hr ANNA DAMON 
iActing National Secretary. In

ternational Labor Defense)
The International Libor De

fense turns to its millions of 
friends and supporters; in this 
moment of victory with a most 
urgent appeal to carry on the 
fight to Its triumphant conclu
sion-complete freedom: for the 
nine Scottsboro boys, i 

In this hour you who have 
helped achieve this victory will 
rurely respond to our call for re
doubled aid and support—moral 
support to see that theiie are no 
re-indictments, mass protest to 
see that the Scottsboro boys are 
freed, and material support to 
continue the fight... .XT*—., ^ 

A tremendous campaign, new 
legal steps, new briefs, are now 
being undertaken, to defeat the 
announced intention of |Lieuten- 
ant-Governor Thomas R Knight 
to continue his efforts to^bum 
the boys.

Rush your contributions to 
carry on the campaign; to the 
national office of the |. L. D., 
Room 610, 80 East 11th Street, 
New York Cltv.

to Guide Decision of 
Allegheny Local*

By Carl Reeve
(8aef(»l •• the D»IIt Worker) 

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April 2 — 
More than 500 miners are on strike 
in thA Russellton Mine in the Alle
gheny Valley against the terms of 
the truce signed by John L. Lewis 
with the coal operators.

‘Guilty’ Verdict 
^ a* Announced

fBperlaf in the Daily IF**’****!
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. April 2- 

Wlth the entire police force of 
Sacramento mobilized in the court

Soviet Peace Role Makes 
Deep Impression pn 
British Journalists

th* D»il» W.rkrr)
LONDON. April 2 'By Cable'- -As

room and corridors and every avail- Anthony Eden confers with
able deputy sheriff stationed among 
the hundreds of workers who had 
gathered to hear the verdict in the 
most famous frame up of California

Allegheny Valiev locals are meet- since ’T'om Mooney was sentenced 
ing tonight to decide the future 00 P^Jured testimony, a verdict 
course of action of other locals In
the Allegheny Valley.

Patrick Fagan, who was booed by 
6.000 miners in the New Kensington 
meeting yesterday, has already de
clared the strike outlawed and 
threatens to revoke the charter and

the Polish Foreign Minister Joseph 
Beck in Warsaw on the peabe ef
forts of the Soviet Union, the 
British press here is paying more 
and more attention to the results 
of the Moscow negotiations.

British journalists who accom
panied Eden to Moscow remark 
about the deep impression produced 
by this visit upon them as well as

was brought in after more than 
sixty hours of heated and acri- 
monioua discussion.

Six defendants. Jack Wamike 
Lee Hung. Mike Plesh. Harry Col- 
lentz, Fred Kirkwood and William uP°n Capt. Eden.
Huffein were found guilty and i All without exception comment, on 

. , 4 eight workers including Caroline j the consistent peace policy of the
^ka-otfaer d*fat4£Jic.ion agains, the. Decker. Lorine Norman. Nora Conk- j Soviet government. For instance
Itasatllton local. The Hearst pres* un, Pat Chambers, Martin Wilson, the I on don Times correspondent 
toda.v^ is playing up Fagan * r«d Norman Mini, Albert Hougardy and
.seare and attack on the rank and Jack Crane were found guilty on

; one count, namely conspiracy to 
Strong Strike Sentiment ! violate the criminal syndicalist law 

There is strike sentiment in other whlch carries a sentence of from 
Allegheny Valley locals, and what- onp to fourteen years In prison.

That the defendants who were 
convicted were those who actively 
participated in s|rike struggles and 
demonstrations for relief proves 
the purpose of the capitalist gov-

ever action is taken tonight will 
take into consideration the neces
sity of the locals acting together 
and avoiding isolated actions.

The rank and file was encouraged

Press Views
s

On Decision

as reports came in from Western V? SI^h tby fv>ry metI“,
and Central Pennsylvania demon- 1?OS6,b1' *U mihUnt movements, all |

writes
U. S. S. R. Wants Only Peace 

“The impression arises that the 
Soviet Union wants nothing but the 
possibility of peacefully continuing 
the enormous construction work 
which has already been started!’* 

The Daily Teelgraph correspon
dents remarks particularly on the 
impression created upon the British 
guests by Joseph Stalin

Communist Party 
Barks Anti-Hrarst, 

Anti-War Rally Call

Urging all enemies of war and 
fascism to back the antiwar dem
onstration called by the Amer
ican League Against War and 
Fascism next Saturday. April 6, 
before the German Consulate 
and the Hearst plant; the Com
munist Party yesterday issued a 
statement endorsing the action 
of the League.

“The Roosevelt government,” 
the statement declared, “is arm
ing and encouraging to inter
vene in the U.S.S.R. by abruptly 
breaking off all debt negotiations 
with the Soviet Government."

Prom the German consulate of 
17 Battery Place workers will 
match to the Hearst (riant at 
210 South Street where they will 
demonstrate.

Three Billions Are Beinp 
Spent to Build Up 

Military Power

(■? CnttM
WASHINGTON, April 2.—The 

Navy Department I* conducting a 
aerie* of testa with a new rapid- 
fire. one-pound gnn. It waa Re
vealed today.

Xponaora of the gun hope to 
raise the rate of fire with thte 
little weapon used dn Coast Guard 
boot a during the prohibition rum
running days from a hand-fed 
rate of t# shots pew minute to a 
mechanical-fed rate of 106 shots 

. per mtnate.

Lithuanians 
Flay Hiller

fighting labor unions and every
terday. In Ventral van. a 0,rgatnlZ'
demonstrations were held in Hoov— ,0r mUit*nt actlon against star-
strations held in the coal fields yes-

for militant action
SEi C'”"*1 City. Wlndbei, ,„d ‘T™,,,,,, (or . „,w tri.l

1 immediately asked for by Leo Gal- 
The only speaker who drew ap- lagher. the I. L. D. attorney rep-

"Staiin produced a big impression Stu dents Demonstrate 
on the British guest* not only by

wr__ _ V 1 n i rr , ^‘ lagner, me i. i,. u. actc
f>ew I ork I apers rear plause was George DeNorcy, rank resenting the defendants.

Effect of Another 
Trial of Bovs

and file advocate. Other speakers 
received no applause.

In Greensburg. Thomas Kennedy 
was heckled and booed whenever

who were

his clear comprehension of Ifitw- 
national affairs, but also byjjhis 
ability to uhderstand and estimate 
the viewpoint of other countfles," 
wrote the Daily Telegraph orre- 
spondent The Times writer ex
presses himself in a similar Vein

Against the Fascist 
Threats

WASHINGTON. April 2 -That; 
the Roosevelt government is “get-( 
ting ready." and that it* war budget ; 
now tops thgt of ant other govern- 1 
ment in the world. U now admitted 
here by leading offictahr in the ] 
Army and N^vy.

, A survey of the war moves of the j 
United States government of the ] 
oast few months reveals that the ! 
Roosevelt government now i* not 
surpassed by any other imperialist 
power in the amount of money be
ing spent for war. in the size of As j 
sir force, particularly In the num
ber and speed of its lighting planes, 
and in its naval strength 

Whatever deficiencies remain m 
the size of the army.Nnechanixation

remanded to jail pending a hear
ing on the motion and the setting 
of bail.

This trial, the longest criminal

took on a real mass character, for the relea/e of all the Scottsboro 
There 'is ever'- reason to believe boys 
that had it lasted onlv a few weeks

__ ____ ____^___ . _ Broad hints to the Alabama lynch
that the campaign to elect Sugar that continued attempts to

elgally lynch the Scottsboro boys 
In Montgomery. Ala. Special would 'n^nger the whole system 

Prosecutor Knight hinted that a of monstrous national oppression and 
special ses*ion of the grand jury of plundering of the Negro people. 
Jackson County would be called at wfrf ronUin«, in tutorials in th, 
ScotUboro. Ala . to rush through N,w York ^ prew y^terday. 
the new indictments. commenting on Monday's; decision

In Kilb> Montgomery. of the ^ g gUprdm^ couri revers

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

longer, the labAi* candidate would 
have been elected 
,r Attacked by Hearst

• Sugar s high vote is also a smash
ing answer to tfie riciou* attack 
made-on him bv |he Detroit Time*, 
organ «pf the fastiirt' Hearst which 
declared that he jhad “sought anti- 
American suppoft.” The Hearst 
sheet, in additiitm to atUcking 
Sugar gave coiymns of oubhclty 
to It* net candidate. George Mur
phy, brother of former Mayor 
Frank Murphy, now governor-gen-

PWA Workers Rubber Strike 
Prepare Strike1 Plans Pushed

PARIS. April 2 —In a sensational and other matters oUequipment are 
-peech before the Chamber of Depu- expected to be wiped out before the 
ties today. Premier Pierre Etienne middle of the year. Army and Navy’

At the same time he gives tome Flandin declared that every “mili- officials stated, as the Roosevelt 
details of Stalin's talk with Hden tary precaution” was being taken in government set* in motion Ha new 

Stalin's Talk Reported reply to German rearmament. He war fUnd. me largest of any budget
“Stalin asked Eden whethef he stated that he^vv troop movement* me hiatory of the cjountry. Roose- 

though the war danger now stroiiger u, the frontiers had alreday been yelfa war expenditurda are now well 
or weaker than in 1914. Eden said completed. !. over mree billion dollars
he considered the wrar danger now -------- i _ . ... *More From Mork Relief 4.

Ala., where Norris and Patterson 
are confined In death cells, came 
the news that they received the 
announcement of the Supreme 
Court verdict with shout* of lov.

weaker. Stalin gave his reasont for 
an opposite viewpoint. [ American 
cable repo.ts declared that Stalin's 
reason for this statement was the 
fact^that today the war dahger 
threatened both from the ftfest 
(German Fascism' and the East 
(Japanese imperialism».l Stalin did 
not go deeply into the German 
menace but on the contrary ex-

A The full extent ot this record-

criticized the demonstration, the 
students demonstrated against it.

KOVNO. Lithuania. April 2 -
students demonstration, hostile to frpjiking ’gar budget Js concealed by 
German fascist threat*, was di*- th<, Roo(*v,it goverhment in th« 
persed by the police todav. ! funds tor | work relief.'*

When ttw newspaper TO Cento' mtUlon(. o( which haije alreadV been
allocated for war cortstruction.

Comparison of the formidable war 
machine of the Roosevelt govern- 

WARS ' W, April 2.—More difllcul- ment with other Impfrtahst power* 
pressed his respect for the German ^or German-Polish alliance mows the following j 
people and their achievements, and *** *en here in the acceptance of jn military expenditures for 
expressed the conviction that any ^ French Foreign Minister Laval (^-36. the Uhlted States tops th« 
attempt to isolate or squeeze inch °t *n invitation to spend several (tstg. leading with t67ft 0(10.600. com* 
a nation in the very center of Eu- «**T« in Warsaw with Capt. Eden with »637.000.040 for BriUm.
rope is doomed to failure. NeVer- | -------- $830,000,000 for Japan and $792 000 -
theless. he added, Germany at! the LONDON. April 2—That Hitler 000 for France. Thes^ expenditure*

(Continued ffoni Pope 2)
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F.I). R. to,Gag h 
Debale on 2827

thorber WiitlliBft«kn RurrBM' * *

WASHINGTON.* April 2. — Th» 
Roosevelt admin1 slyat ion 1* polish
ing up its gag rftle machinerv to 
prevent disrussionj; of the Workers 
Unemolo’mcnt ai|d Soria! Insur
ance BUI. H R " 2827. when the 
t^agner-Lewls-Doilghton 'bill 1* 
brought up on trie floor of trie 
House. It was learned todav

At the same tinfe trie first direct ' 
declaration of the administration's 
opposition to the Black 30-hour 
week bill was reo^rWd in an open 
hearing before, tijie House Labor 
Committee W C;: Hushing, legis
lative representative of the Anjeri- 
ran Federation of Labor, testified 
that he had spoken to three lead-, 
tng lieutenant* oil the Roosevelt 
machine about trig bill. Bach an
nounced flatly’ thiit. regardless of 
the Labor Com mu tee’a action, they 
would not permit S “rule” to bring 
It up The three jbcluded Speaker 
Joe Byrne* of Tennessee; John 
O'Connor of New York. Tammany * 
chairman of the fljutes Committee 
and Rcd cs" • " .ve. Tavlor of Cote- 
redo. acting DemocfaUe leader.

89 Slew EetMm.
At least fifty member* of the 

Hrure have slrr-d i|rie Lundeen pe- 
tKter to force rimiridTathwi of I*.

(Cewtmued t>% Psga g)

A city-wide strike involving 12.000;* >tuu? work** ohi»
riectricians and other building » AKRON. Ohio. April 2 — “The Sfvwiild r-Ur*nri tr*des Norketa on all P W A. jobs Workers here are getting dam tired

Norn**” and Clarence ^ ^ eal]wj within 46 hours, offi- of the arbitrary steps of the rubber
' -* 1 cials of Local 3. International companies and are preparing to en-

_____ __ j-... i _ . deliberately silent! on the Brotherhood of Electrical Workers force Section 7a themselves,” John
Equally jubiliant were the other | *0r . P mass which has predicted late yesterday. j D. House, president of the Good-
seven boys confined in the Jeffer- ffr I The strike wUl be called, they said. Vear Local of the United Rubber
son County Jail in Birmingham. J* ^ suPP°rt of th* 700 members of Workers, said today ^ _ _____ _______
Alabama. J nt miinl Local 3 on strike since March 15 on Preparations for a strike in the present time is dominated by dan-; through the medium of an Ameri- OO not include the; hundreds of

Patterson at first could not be defense movement nr* the constri»ctlon work in the un-. Goodyear plant are under way. A gerous moods, and measures of eau- can diplomat in Berlin, is seeking
convinced that the death sentence rrinmnnUt flnished sections of the city-owned strike committee of sixteen has been tion are necessary for the peace of to entice the British bark into an

W "Ver^' The oldestof JS^ai the r^^tioSE ^dependent subway. Twenty-five elected and will recruit additional Europe.” ^ alliance is the news published in
,t!?L.riH?e.^oy8TP*tter^on, bfen Defense* and which has raliiod mii hundred building trades workers are members from the rank and file. Distrust of British Pslicy the London Star under big head-

I ir.triwfi.ai« already out in sympathy strike on Coleman Claherty, president of The same correspondent wrote lines todav.
the subway job in Manhattan, the union, today ridiculed the mock further: i The Star reports that Adolph Hlt-
Brooklyn and Queens. ; strike vote being token under the | “The British visitors discovered in ler has offered Britain a new pfo-

auspices of the Firestone Company Moscow distrust of British policy posal “to preserve peace.” actually 
management and pointed out that j even more profound1 than they ex- an offer to break up the Soviet's
the real strike svote will start on ------- “ ' " ’ ~ ' ‘
Sunday under trie direction of the

(Continued froni Page i)

through trie worst ordeal. He has defense, and which has rallied mil 
heard sentence of death pronounced ^ons workers and intellectual 
against him on three successive oc- throughout the world to the cause 
caslons: at the original trial in °f 7s,e6TO liberation. . __
Scottsboro, at his re-trlal before Times Saggtwts Pardon
Judge Horton in Decatur. Ala., and .at the re-trial of himself and Clar- ed>tTrt*ls in
ence Norris before Judge “Speed ;the ^ press toilows 
Callahan In the Decatur. Ala., court. th« N<?w York Tinies:

Evidently believing the report I R u morf ,h,n tovr r*»r, umc th.
r,,e of the Hfgro box, conf&mned to

was another phase of the refined | e., ■ h at scon*boro b-on to t^oubi* thf 

(Continued on t'api

Heckle Deutseh
More than 200 members of Local 

, T jammed the Aldennanic gallery
and heckled Bernard Deutsch. presi- American Federation of Labor
*Anh.1?tHt£! i?Ttrd; “ h" refUV;d -Sheriff Flow*: *' stunof deputiz 
to help them fight for a union scale • - — - - ‘ K
on all electrical work done for the

N.B.C. Secret 
Parley Scored

ing 1.000 scabs doesn’t scare us.”

2) (Continued on Pnge\i') (Continued from Page 2)

House said. ‘AH the craft union 

(Continued on Page 2)

pected. This distrust is based on peace successes, 
the activity of a few private but Hitler’s, proposals, aimed at the 
prominent people in England, the. Soviet Union, propose a “non-ag- 
position of some newspapers and Abe i gression" pact with Germany 's 
impression that thd British nkln-1 neighbors. German spokesmen skid, 
isters are not always unanimous on a similar proposal was h nded to picketing will win. Section I of th« 

— —i j Sir John Simon during His visit to Communist Party in ^*v
(Continued fro* Page 2)4 i Berlin

Declaring that secret negotiations 
are a danger to the tirelve-Neek-old 
strike, and that only ipc-eased mass'

Unite to Win Immediate Freedom for the Seottsboro Boys
AN EDITORIAL

THE significance of trie Scottcboro victors’ is that 
* it i* a triumph of the work of the Communist 
Party as the leader of trie struggles of trie Negro 
people against Jlm-crow oppression, for Negro lib
eration

That trie highest capitalist court in, trie land 
must admit trie existence of systematic Jim-crow 
discrimination and violation of the most elementary 
eifil rights in the treatment of Negrofe is a land
mark in the fight for Negro liberation achieved by 
trig uncompromising revolutionary position taken by 
trie Communist Party in the Scottsboro fight 
, It is trie Communist Party to whom belongs trie 
honor of having begun the fight for the liberation 
of the Scottsboro b-nw and the expqeyre of the 
n'deou* lyn*h frame-up four year* ego:

It waa the Daily Worker, organ of the Com mu- 
am Party, that flung across it* first

April, 16 the first historic rail to save the Scottsboro 
beys when the death verdicts got a few Imes in 
only a lew capitalist papers here and there.

It was trie Communist Party, with unprecedented 
energy, initiative arid devotion to trie cause of the 
struggle for Negro rights, that aet in motion the 
working class of the whole world, millions upon 
millions-; of workers in every corner of the globe! 
Wbat other party, except this international Party 
of the revotattenary proletariat, this Party at Lenin 
and Stalin, coaid have aroased so many millions In 
sach a fight? / ' 4>

And AgairKt what calumny, against what sab
otage .1 slander, lies and treachery did the Com
munist parf| have to fight! Not only in the ranks 
of the dpen enemy, but even more dangerous, ip 
the rands of the alleged “friendf"!

only to recall the typical wriicie by

Walter White, leader of the N. A A. C. P.. in the 
December Harpers of 1932, in which he repeated 
all the poisonous lies which later became the stock 
in trade of every enemy of the Communist Party 
in the Scottsboro fight.

Around Leobqwuz rallied all the elements of Negro r 
reformism, the N. A. A. C. P.. the wealthy ehurch- 
mgn, the landlords and bootlickers.

How shamelessly they sought to split the defense.; 
_ , . . ant(hf br«|dt the mass campaign to pieces, and

has to recall the familiar lies—that oury the case away from the sight of the masses!
H^ar tttey ruihed to the protection of the lynchthe Communist Party is “not interested in the lives 

of the boys, but only in propaganda”—that the 
Communist Party, by its mass campaign, la 
“prejudicing the judges” and “inflaming race fric
tion that will hurt the boys’ case''—that the Com
munist Party's mass campaign is ‘forcing the Su
preme Court sway from its impartiality “—and many 
more equally vicious.

Then came the treachery of Samuel Letbowitx. 
taken into the case by the I. L. D- after three years 
of struggle, only to launch a treacherous attack 
against the defence at the

courts and the rule of the Wall Street capitalists, 
crying to the Negro masse to have faith In Amer
ican instltuuonr*!

What have these rrauor* to say now? What.
would face the boy* if theee tiriton 
In their design* Bat the Cam era nisi

mt,--cable fate 
had *urr^ed*d
Party weald net be beatea. It refeaed to swerve 

liberate the nine beett*- 
It met theae attack* wtth awly ama an

•a Fa#* S)

■y
k

■dressed a Statement! to the 3.000 
National Biscuit Coni pan v striker* 
yesterday.

The statement was distributed 
among the strikers jirhen waa 
learned that negooanbn* have been 
on between the attorneys of the 
Inside Bak-rv Worker* Federal 

I Union and the company for almost 
1 a week, while the striker* wers-kepi 
| entirely In the dark *or were rep
resen to tires of the strike committee 
permitted In the negotiation*

The statement of the Communist 
Party declared in part:

The Commum.-’ Party, State thd 
beginning of the strike, has repeat
edly emphasized that1 a successful 
settlement will deoend upon th* 
amount Of pressure p .’ ipon th*
esssgsujt. J j .

“We repeat once mdre that anly 
through maw picketing can you 
give the finishing to*«he* to th* 
giant battle that you have waged 
for the last It weeks.

“floeret negottettona 
won ewieasatena from tie wnawi In 
every' *eae these have bmn used 8# 
the homes to hide the* real 
breaking
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Sovietslmpress 
The British

from Pa$t 1)

this quMUor.. Amoof other 
Bden * tlufc ww to ttoew
f'lRpiMO'in which am* and sharp- 
orwd m the result of the fetr that 
under the influence of Germany, 
Engl?nri wonW b^in to take a 
cooler attitude toward* the project 
of an Bastem Pact which would tie 
the hand* of preeent-day Germany 
Thin point plajred an Important role 
m the neftMletlon* of Bden with 
Stalin - i j *'

In conrluRion. the Time* corre
spondent stated: “The most wide
spread opinion states that hence
forth everythin* depend* on the 
British government, which must not 
leeie the slightest doubt with any
one regarding Its actions, if peace 
ia grossly violated.

Hates Sees DUBraMiea
-But there are almost insur

mountable difficulties hindering the

=

T

Coal Miners 
Talk Strike

(Cewttwwerf from Pag* 1)

extendinghe spoke of the “truce 
the present agreement.

Ftaearda Oarrr

In Oreenaburg and Brownsville, 
as wall as New Kensington, s num
ber of locals carried rank and file 
slogans on their placards such as:

We demand thw six dollar day 
•care.* "We demand the six-hour, 
five-day week." "No agreement with
out the approval of a referendum 
of the miners.” etc.

Only the feeling of the miners of 
the necessity of better organisation 
of the rank and file and avoiding 
disunity in the organisation has 
prevented widespread strikes. In 
spite of the disruptive efforts of the 
Lewis machine, the press, the coal

Farmers9 Conference Unites Rural
In Class Struggle Against Rural] Rich

II S Relief Meaaurea lenat' "ld *d*<lu*te reUefU. 3. Heiiei Pleasure* ministered by committees of farm

• *: t

SB

PWA Workers US Has Biggest 
Prepare Strike War Machine

IContinutd from Page! tl)

:ity.

{Continued from Pago 1) 

Prior to the close of the meet- millions to come cut of the Work*

Delegates Endorse (las,
- r. T., a. -------——— j.. L pn. i II . j — -——~ wording fanners* €icnt were din* ™ lapijuvn

Condemned—Thev Aidi era. as the only measure reflecting possessed farmers, forty-three were UI)or Party—Bark Bill After the meeting the electnca! wt 
1 .L w/ i/. the- needs of the mam of the farm y women, thirty-aeven were.' u li » i* r workers, infuriated at the Board of by

Only the w calthy farmers hard hit by crisis and farm laborers, fifty-five were youth for Keal Kelief Aldermen to do nothing far them, pU

By C. A. Hathaway

rE Sioux Palls fanners' emer-
e*gency relief conference, held 

March 36 to 27. was in a number of 
respect* more significant than pre
vious conferences of farmers.

Overshadowing everything was 
the fact that for the flikt time class 
lines in the country-side were 

sharply drawn. This #a* reflected 
not in a mere formal discussion of 
“poor.” "middle" and 'rikh'* farmers, 
but in a more thorough Examination 
of the effects of the crisis and the 
drought on the vanou* strata of 
fanners, rich and poor, of the opera
tion of the A. A. A. and the ad
ministration’s drought Relief meas
ures, and. Anally, of the;clas* char
acter- of the relief meekures spon
sored by the different firm organ
izations—all of which h^d their ac-

d rough t.
4—Reject** of inflationary 

measures < Jena tor Thomas, 
Coughlin, etc.), with their promise 
of cheap and abundant currency 
to liquidate farm debts and in
crease farm prices, as llluskmary 
proposals which, with the big 
monopolies firmly in the saddle, 
would ogntribute further to the

—the sons and daughters of farm
ers. ' ' | situation.

When these delegates gathered at continued 
Sioux Palls they were agreed on two 
things—the immediate 'need for

operators and the N.R.A.
'The reception given to O'Hara’s 

introduction of this element of defl- • questioning of Pagan shows that 
nitenesa into the British policy. In the miners fully understand the 
these condition*' many competent agreement tnd disapprove of it. 
observers, welcoming the brilliant O'Hara asked, “Is the new agree- 
ligOt which the Berlin and Moscow ment going to Increase wages 10 
negotiation* have thrown on the per cent while the living costs go 
dangerous situation In Europe up 30 per cent, as did the old one?” 
nevertheless consider that ground* Pagan, who was supposed to speak 
for optimism are non-existent. They in Brownsville after the New Ken- 
oonsider that there are measure* Ungton meeting, never showed up 
still required for the stoppage of in Brownsville, although this mom- ) live supporters at the mjtset of the 
the progressive worsening of the lAg's Post-Gasette reported his pr*s- conference, 
situation; that the clarity now ! etice and even quoted his speech, 
reached did pot change the really Krn^T roitce at Meeting 
of peace and war and the danger
regarding the growth of armaments j In th aafternoon the New Ken- 
tnrreaslng" !■ * : .-ington and Tarentum Central La-

The News Chronicle publishes an ^ hekl R p.rpde at Tar-
trticle hr its correspondent. Cum-1 ^ „ . , . . D ...
nung* Btsting how the CBB.R toc,udwl 8cotty
estimates the be sir problems of O'Hara of the Renton Local, Mike 
peace. Cummings writes: Stanovich of Rusaellton Local, Tony

CondHien* of SeeUrttv Mlnerich of the Western Pennsyl-
"The main object of suspicion is vania Unemploj-ment Committee 

preeent-day Germany There is no repreeenUtives of the steel and 
necessity to frighten Germany—this ***»
1* undesirable—but It is viUlly nec-1 l^nnedys state police were or 
essary to create seyurfty in Europe. 8ru*n5 "t the Tarentum meeting

The Main Deciat^ng

The main decisions of the con
ference, which were all ui^nimously

But that is Impossible if such se- The miners' militancy and threat
ruritv is arranged Onlv in the West <>t strike forced the operators to 
The ideal would be if Germany and conclude the present truce. Bad
Poland Joined the Bastem Pact of eg it was it has for the time halted
mutual ski, but Ih any case the the efforts of the coal operators to 
TT 8.S.R . Prance and Chechoslovakia fu55!?5L.*wcmpt to
must carry out this pact. England's smash the U.M.W_A. and conclude 
role is not to sign the pact but to ,no freement at all. 
recognise it* necessity. No hysteri- 

tesl speeches are necessary, but Ger- NEW KENSINGTON Pa . April 2
many must be shown that attempts ~A** ^ of. 7??
at territorial aggression will meet M,.ne o! ,^e Re^br
strong resi*t*n^TEngland must ^ 

tak» a deftnrtte position This posi
tion will not only affect Europe but
also the Par Bast because the 
t7BS.R is convinced that Japan 
will not attempt to go to war un
less she ran reckon on financial aid 
from Britain."

Sabway ImpreMes 
The correspondents of the British 

press who accompanied Capt Eden

cent effective this afternoon, with 
picket lines at the shaft mouth for 
each shift, early reports Indicate 
tome general sentiment among min
ers of other mines for spreading the 
strike. But no action will be cer
tain until after a conference of del
egates from the Allegheny Valley 
Mines which is to take place this 
evening in New Kensington.

At s meeting of the Russellton
mi his Moscow Journey visited the Local this morhing another strike 
Moscow subway and expressed their vote was taken and was unanimous 
delight with the technical qualities in favor of eohtinuing the strike 
and outward appearance of the con- j Boao Damleh. John Murray, and 
struction. The ‘ diplomatic corre- other district United Mine Wo.kers 
sooudent of the ©ally Telegraph of America officials were present. 
Writes: "Wide roomy stations, won- but left before the meeting was 
derfully faced with colored marble, over, after Datnich had been as 
Illuminated by hundreds of cob- much as chased from the platform, 
coaled lamps, wxoel everything I Some of the mines, as at Ouriis- 
have hitherto seen.” Cummings savs ville Two. and Renton, were not 
m the News Chronicler “The Mos-j working today, but meetings are 
cow underground is a model of art. scheduled for today and tomorrow to 
The roomv stations are well con-, sound out strike sentiment

adopted, can be summed ?up as fol
lows:

1—Condemnation of present re
lief measures as benefiting the 
rich farmers and tendifig to put 
the mass of the farmers bn a sub
sistence level: a demanfi for Im
mediate cash relief sufficient for a 
good standard of living. End relief 
feed to maintain live stock: the 
administration of relief, ^including 
the fixing of the amount iri each 
case, to be in the hangs of the 
farmers.

3—Condemnation of existing 
credit facilities a* di«eri.ninatory 
against the poorer farmers; a de
mand for pcodueticn Credit to 
equip the farms with sged. live
stock, fertiliser and ifiachinery, 
such credit likewise to Jt>e under 
the supervision of the! farmers 
themselves.

3—Rejection of such ; so-called 
farm relief measures as jthe Pra- 
rier-Lemke Bill for the ‘Refinanc
ing of fann mortgages.'’! and the 
Thomas-Messingale Bill to fix 
prices on the basis of |"co«t of 
oroduction" as measures reflecting 
the interests and aims of the big 
capitalist farmers; the endorse
ment of the Farmers Emergency 
Relief Bill with its provisions for 
the :epeal of the A. Ai A., the 
birring of evictions or foreclosures, 
the cancellation of debts, lenc 
term production loans wi|ho t* th

ing one of the workers had been Relief and P. W. A funds, 
ejected from the gallery for heckling Huge Air Fore*
Deutaeh. I In airplanes, the United Slate*

1th 3,*00 war piapes is topped onlv 
Prance, whigh reports 3 0*0 

I njudiiicu w wv , planes ' The U. a. Navy lead* the
—»----- despite glib assurances to the coo- whole world with 373 warships, with

An explanation of the trmry from Tamtnanv Aldermen Britain's 37* the Closest competitor, 
agrarian ert.sia ! lasting choked the corridors of City Hall with present legislation pending, 

throughout the entire fioat-war demanding that Deutaeh meet with the Army air forcR will be brought
period and of the present {general! them. A delegation of five was up to 3.330 jplan** for this branch

more adequate relief and for pro- j crisis with its perspectives of pro- finally admitted into the office of alone, ^frittixvAmehcan imperiaUafil
ductlon credits—and that was all! j longed depression convinced the the Aldermanic President the moni ^werf-il air force in th*

I Influenced by the leaders of the! delegate* that the big capitalist Unqualified support to thej mem- world asdMtimated by th* Army e^-
1 conservative, rich « farmer - dom- farmer might gain through the re- bers of Local 3 to the point dif stop- pert* themselves.

, ^ .. ; Inated organizations and the "pro-j financing of mortgages, with ex-jPing work on all P W A. Jobs if t
total wiping out of the small farm- gregsive" capitalist politicians (Fra- tended time to pav and lower in- necessary, was unanimously voted •v, M*,tery otm#
era. and to the further impoversh- Olson. etc >, there! terest rates, but the smaller ifarmcr. yesterday by the Building Trades At the same'tinte it was revealefi
ment of middle strata of farmer*, j were t|ie widest differences as to, with everything he own* already Council of Greater New Yprk ac- yesterday that thp Navy is noUr 

8—Acceptance of the necessity ! measures which should be endorsed I mortgaged to the limit* would only rordlng to a statement yesterday! building 280 new ; • mystery guns.f
and as to the methods of securing have the clutches of the mortgage ** Rorw''11 D , Tompkins, secretary said to be among the most deadly

.their adoption. A good number of | shark fixed more firmly tm his,of th* Council. in the world. Thej manufacture of;
the delegates firmly and honestly1 throat. Hearing Continaed these artillery weaptms is being don*
believed that Inflationary, "coat-of-1 One Aim Achieved I m, _ v , . * !ta secrft- factories gomfi

! production' * or "refinancing-of- ! hearing before Anna M. twenty-four hours a day Also, th*
mortgage” schemes were what was Through such discussions and ex- Rosenberg. State NR.A. Compliance government,has just authorised th*
needed. They had confidence in Pl*natlon* theij»rtferenceproceeded. i>irector, called early yesterday to purchase of fifteen more Martin
the "proflMtf**” and Tmr-Lator ^ “c^aln whether the work on the bofT>bmK ^ n p*n ot &
Doliticlans and believed that I P^PO**! rrom th« viewpoint, what . _ , . ^ . years war program
through reliance on them and the category of farmer® will be helped; city downed Independent subway is Personally supervising these tre- 
legislattv* lobbies of the conserve- wh** category will be injured? In to operate under the Railway Safety mendous war prepaiistions is Roose-i
live farm organizations they would the fnd the delegates arrived nani- Appliance or the Contractors Code xdt himself, who has on more than
.secure relief from their present un- ■nrioua'y *t th* conclusion th^t the of the Electrical Industry, waj ton- one occasion pushed the war appro-
bearable plight. j Farm5rs’ Emergency Relief Bill, H eluded in the early part of the* af- priations bills through Congress.

R 3471—a class bill, the bill of the temoon without reaching any' de- In addition to this war prepara- 
| Fabh Views Broken Down j poor and medium sized farmers, a ettion, The hearing was also td act tion. the Roosevelt government is 
I o-h thr». r<av« nf »rimi ! ^ directed against the rich of on the charge of the union that the getting ready to launch an 1m-
' ^ TV 60111 dty and contry—alone repre- Genera! Railway Signal Co and the mens* conscription Of men for war
oiscussK^i tries* xai. e .4 sented their interests and their de- Union Switch and Signal Company as embodied in the Mefivam Bill,

' h ien .mi in mands- 6 ' [ hav<* violated provisions of the code allegedly written to "take the prof-
•vhown :PW_Th a . nu 1 , ° ° 1 The thoroughness of the discus- and the labor provisions of the ton- its out of war."

, . . . . . ^ .pnc^'i of " S10n and lta effectiivenesR In weld- tract as to wages and hours on the —--------------------- -
nded advance over the decisions of trolled goods which they must buy 1, unanimous viewooint was job

'X Vonferenre^ h,d ^ UP7afrd 37 brought out most dearly in th* sep- Mrs. Rosenbent declared that It
.k! JkITT,,./ Wh‘,e tbe Prt*,1 0 ,farm pr°dtlC^ a rate conferences which were held a« impossible to reach a decision
where the Issues were sometime* hM, gone up only 11 per cent, and by the deJ<f|ltes of the Farmers' because of insufficient information.

for xnHe* ruum action, drawing 
in all farm organisations, to put
pressure on county, state and na
tional governments for the Im
mediate granting of relief and 
credit, and on the national ad
ministration for the adoption of 
the Farmers Emergency' Relief 
Bill. H. R. 3471,

6—Condemnation of the Repub
lican and Democratic parties; a 
warning against a new third party 
which might be equally capitalist 
In character; the endorsement of 
a rlear-rwt rlaas Ijibor Party 
which would represent the class 
aims of the workers and the mass 
of the impoverished farmers.

A Marked Advance

This program dearly marks a de

murred and class lines among the that the more Inflation was ex 
farmers themselves 
drawn.

—- —r . . Union and the Farmers' Holiday As- All parties involved were asked to
insufficiently , tended the wider the gap would be- Each of these confer- ”cbaniw further information on

come between the prices they would enCM discus^ the proposals in the complaints made and to be prepared 
The Sioux Fall* decisions are all have to p*y and the prices they Ught of the df<lar*d ;.iand 0f their for *nother hearing next Tuesday

Trial Niotims 
Face Prison

the more significant when the com 
position of the conference 1* con
sidered Nineteen state* were rep
resented: Alabama. Arkansas. Colo
rado. Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Kan
sas. Michigan. Minnesota. Montana. 
Nebraska. New York. North Dakota, 
Ohio. Gregon. Pennsylvania. South 
Dakota. Wisconsin and Wyoming— 
with most of the delegates. 414 in

would receive. own organization for either the re-
or

any cost-of-production scheme cost-of-production <F. H. A 
mould b# based on the cost of pro- i.ach conference unanimously en
during farm products on the best dorsed the Farmers' Emergency Re
land and the best equipped farms. Hef Bill and the other joints 
thereby serving to ctrengthen the pnumerated at the beginning Of this 
position of the rich farmer having article. Furthermore, in each case, 
large acreage, modem farm ma- they adopted special resolutions ad-

A meeting of the (Continited from PageAldermknic
•nu* JJJ. twtte —n. U»t tinuncing-of-mortgage, ,F. ^"“nof th” p^fhn'^ in’ tn.1 In th. hl^oTT^ Wuntn.

all. coming from the middle west- ch‘"e7 '<eo“bto“- ,lr*c^r* fc’• dressed to their own organizations

em. drought-striken states.
The Farmers Holiday Association 

locals were represented by eighty- 
seven delegates; locals of the more 
conservative Farmers Union had 
thirty-six delegates 
organizations. Including the Grange,

Rubber Strike 
Plans Pushed
(Continued from Page 1)

sufficient and well-fed live stock, calling upon their officers, locals 
money or credits for fertilizer seed. and members to get behind the
etc., while the poor farmer, with sioux Palls proposal*, and to Aid in
poor land and inadequate equip- developing the mass fight to force
ment. would be more and more their adoption.

OtheT farm Prf'*Sf‘d o(f th* °Pen marlt"1 and I In estimating the Sioux Falls con- are cooperating with us closely and
onto a mere subsistence basis fere nee, therefore, these advances will walk out with us shut ting *d*wn

farmers' Protective Associations, co- Finally they were show-n that the toward a clearly dri.ned da.vt .'p- the plants tight. tYc are tired of
operatives. 4-H clubs, relief leagues, refinancing of mortgages presup proach on farm problems—the rural waiting on labor boards." he said
etc., sent forty-one delegates. The posed the ability of the farmer to poor against the rufal rieh—gites It, The Cftizens Committee, organ-
United Farmers League had 127 del- repay the mortgage with Interest its greatest significance.

be discussed, will be held held to- «=^ded ^ bV the sedition trial
morrow at 2 pm. it was announced of the palmfr dU*' uov"

__________________ “ eighteen weeks The Longshore
mens strike of San Francisco was 
the signal for a Concerted drive 
against all militant unions in the 
state and as a result of raids con - 
drtrted simultaneously twenty-three 
workers were arrested tn this city 
on July 20th. 1934 

On September li;th the Gran^i 
Jury returned Indictments against 
seventeen on six counts of criminal 
syndicalism but these counts were 
reduced to two through the mili
tant efforts of Leo Gallagher, at
torney for the defendants The 
trial started November 38th and 

Neces- ized by Mayor Myers and composed npar^v *1* we-k.s were spent .n
egates. twenty-seven of which were when due. a supposition based on sarily, such an approach reflected of rubber manufacturers, bankers,
fraternal delegates. The remainder the hope for an early overcoming Itself also In the clearly expressed leading business men and clergy-
of the delegates came- from mis- of the crisis in general and the farm desire for closer unity with the men to smash the strike, suffered
cellaneous organizations, Including crisis in particular, a hope that had working class—in mass struggles flrsf set back today when the Anier-
workers organizations. no relation to the realities of ’he and in a truly class Labor Party.

Sugar Rolls New Seottsboro Trials Press ^*ews 
62,930 Y4tea Threatened by Alabama Dcdsiou

selecting a jury from panels tota’- 
ing 250 jurors. A Spatial staff of 
prosecutors was selected to handle 
the trial.

Tomorrow Leo Gallagher will 
face Judge Lemmon on a charge 
of contempt of court as a result of 
his militant protest against preju
dicial actions of the court.

(Continued from Pafae 1) (Continued from Page 1)!

eral ot the Philippines. .\Vith the 
of his

(Continued from Page 1)

seived and the beautiful finish ere- ! Harmarville Mine was picketed help of the Times *n4 
tie a grest imoression with the ,-thi* morning, bait worked today, and brother, who made a snfcin] trip 
(Wet marble columns and mosaic • a meeting is scheduled there for to Detroit in order to boost his

torture exercised by their jailers 
against the boys. Patterson at first 
refused to come to the bars of his

(rails. The underground in Moscow tonight
it superior In construction to the The miner* at Russellton are fully ^ ^
London and New York subways In aware that a return to work will radical-phrased New Deal dema-
pr^ry r*>sp*ct * probably have to br m»df if gup- ?ogy. O^orRp Murph\ wnf e Ire tod.

TTia aviation factory visited by port from the other mines Is iwt" placing ninth. He was the, onlv one
the British guests also created a forthcoming, as otherwise many of the non-tneumbents to; wm. 
btg impression. "Everybody was would undoubtedly be blacklisted, j The strong sentiment fpr Sugar 
astonished bv the fine, healthy ap- Each local union has received a was also reflected in tjie straw 
pearanoe of the workers tn the fac- 1 telegram from Lewis to the effect vote conducted by the oubtic
ton- where everything is effectively that all mimes are to continue work schools. With some schools still un-

campaign. and by generofis use of tQ drtailx of the drcl_
the well-known Murphy brand of sion. Remembering his gruelling 

experience with the lynch courts, he 
shouted "You mujt think I am 
drunk to believe that.” Then 
brokenly, "a new trial—a new trial!"

Ford's Open Letter

James W. Ford. Communist leader 
in Harlem, last night issued the fol-

organiaed ” writes the Dally Tele'- today and consult district official accounted for. present tabulations j0wing open letter to all Negro or-

grmph.

WHAT’S ON
upon any issues which may arise. show Sugar running eighth with nations and sympathizers in 

The Coverdale Mine is on a strike nearly fourteen thousand v'otes. less connection with the fight for the 
against discrimination which started than five thousand beliind thq complete liberation of the Scotts-
pribr to yesterday.

Philadelphia, Pa.
■Issrvt (Uiwe evsot oti April 11. 
Scottish Site Tamplc Nadia Chil- 
korakr. Miriam Blether. Jan* Dudlev 
famous New York dancer*. Ticketr. 
at Preaaer* and Olmbelf 
Harrr V. Ward, national chairmar 
ot the American League A W F wtf 
speak on 't>te Beiatlonahlp Between 
War and Fatetam." at Mercantile 
Natl st C M pm. on Fridar. April

F. D. R. to Ga»
Debate on 282 7

(Continued from Page 1)

highest candidate. Judge iefferies.

S. P. Leaders Refused Support
The only notable exception in 

the United Labor Front backing 
Sugar, was the Socialist Party, 

whose leadership opposed: the en
dorsement of Sugar, thfiugh the 
majority of the rank and file of 
the party heartily support his can-

boro boys:
"The announcement of the Su

preme Court derision on the 
Seottsboro Case, upholding the 
defease on every point, is a mag
nificent victory for the nine boys, 
and for the whole movement for 
Negro liberation.

“Credit for this victory is due 
to all sincere*and honest individu-

.of the Situation. This must be 
the demand of even friend of the 
boys. The Alabama lynchers, led 
by Thomas Knight. Jr., are not 
satisfied. They are determined to 
cam- through the death sentence 
against the boys.
"Therefore, the moment demands 

tfhe most energetic immediate ac
tion of the widest possible forces. 
To all Negro organizations and 
true friends of the Seottsboro boys, 
who sincerely desire to win the 
freedom of the boys and achieve 
justice ih this momentous case, 
which involves the rights and lib
erties of twelve million bitterly 
oppressed Negro people and all 
the masties, black and white, we 
appeal to you to push forward in 
united action, demanding cessa
tion of prosecution and the imme
diate release of the bovs."

coMcienec* of AmerK*n* m »11 pc fit of
•he country . . .

“ . . . The c«»e originally seemH of

lean Legion adopted a hands off 
policy and decided to await devel
opments.

The pdlicemen's and firemen's 
pension board has protested against
the high pay for the special dep- . ,
uties. on strike duty while County Strike .TrUCF Reftisnl 
Commissioners prepare to transfer 
335,000 from the County Hospital 
fund to pay these thugs.

Conversations with workers from 
all plants reveals a strong determi
nation to strike to a finish and they 
display great anxiety over the pns-

Bv Millinery Workers

comparatively nuie importance But; with Sjbiiity of William Green preventing
the lap*- of years It has taken the a(.^.j0n '■
proportions of * celebrated rau*e 1 • •
People mav well hope to be spared a *
renewal of the original proceeding* In AKRON. Ohio. April 2.—The Na-
the lower court MighS not the Oo-ernor .. . T D„,„of the state find ruffleier.t reason* in what tiopal Labo. Relations Board ook a 
has already taken piare for issuifeg a hand to forestall the strike todav, 
pardon in order to do substantial JjttOce *hpn Ralph A. Lind, regionally dt-j
fmm Vhethd*utr*of' gomS o*U^or of the National Labor Rela- 
which has b#ccmc a pubhc ivmbGi ojf tha Jions Board, fllTiYfd f'.om ClfcVftMnd 
mischief thwt mav ba wfotiitht’whan i^reju- to “discuss the situation with all 
dice is allowed to Invade the place jdedi- .inte:-ested parties " He suggested to

____ _ the companies that thej- accede to
_ , the recent ruling of the NatiohalFrom the New York Tribunej-

LOS ANGELES. Calif . April 2 — 
Negotta’ions to settle the general 
strike of millinery workers col
lapsed as workers refused to accept 
the suggestion <>f Dr. Towne Ny-v 
lander oMhe Regional Labor Board 
that a "truce’ be declared and a 
vote be taken of tHe employes in 
the industry to determine their 
•epresentatives.

There were marly reports of 
strikers being b*a»en by hired 
thugs.

Labor'Relations Board for an em-
"A *«“*• of. •ccon;P:ir'''^ ^ * plovee election. But sostrongist.be

-ent- of c?fff*pair. will, we think. Mithe K ‘ . , . - . _
genertl response to the action o| the S6ntini^nt lOF ft RfjncrfU rUDD^r 
Supreme Court In agiub seuing a-ide the strike that is doubtful if the WOTk- 
Scottsboro conviction* and onbe more ers wili aeain faH for N. R. A. agen-
ordering—ss it esn only do—a new trj;fcl. _w___4______ , ___*__ *.________

After the Supreme Court de^jsicn cies, having tried them for two years
it may perhaps be rea8*ed that to {carry With no SITCCeSS.

IMPORTANT CORRECTION!
The Daily Worker deeply regrets 

an error in yesterday’s account of 
the Seottsboro reversal. It was in-

the*e proceedink* any: farther wilt 
compltsh nothing rave to make wojle a 
tragedy from which there can be no good 
Usue now."

CHICAGO. III.

________________ als and organizations that have
ith Rev.• william MeDeinaM sharp rnnereasman suDDorting the dldacy. It must also be stpted that supported partially or fully the 
nU •*1^ ... rettci rh* rUnv Worker to- the leedershin of the Detroit and mass movement and expert legalDance f«r t»w ben«n< of the La saiie measure told the Dally Worker to . _ . .. . , . ,
■at striker* win b« held <*n wedne*- day jhe petition was filed only Wayne County Federation pf Laoor, 
day. April l. I pm . »t tn» RuMisn l k 2i8 to force bv endorsing a slate of Republican^6 Democratic pomicuS and by 

urfBd t® •tt§«*d but undoubtedly the swift succession throwing special support^ nenino
PfeDadtiphi* Workwrt and slffnaturea on the paper lying on George Murnhy helned to confuse

£aier m^c the Speaker s desk Is the main re.- the workers and to dive* energy
vat. oarrtek* Theatre. Tueaday. Aj\:i son why a movement developed in from the campaign lor the inoe- 
i< at g it pm German Ohorusea, Wavs and Means Committee to pendent labor candidate. : 
ZmTnTA” CT^ruae* ""aieo'^aoio- cut off dtscuasion of it. Through- j Widcsoread senttment fof the de- 
ut* a tap ehiia Belief Com an for out the last session of Congress only velopment at an indeoendent labor 
th« victim* of German Paaciam and ; thirty members signed a similar | ticket in the next election! has ol- 
£rlt*4ac^nd^sfeo^ Front Tlfkrt* petition. readv manifested itself. This sen-
Tou atmpw" can t rnua tUa pieaaant RepreaenUtive Lundeen (Farmer- timent gain* added strength from 
•wrpnae at I L.o. Oarnieai and Ba Labor. Minn.) and others who voted the fact that the elections through

defense by the I.LD.. on the pro
pose! of the Communist Party, a* 
wril as. to all who have sincerely 
done th*ir bit individually and 
otherwise to further the cause of 
the Scottsborp boys.

Victory Not Complete
"It must be clear, however, that 

victory is not yet completed. We 
must continue the fight for the 
unconditional freedom of all nine 
of the boys. This is the demand

From the New York Post: i ’
' Acottaborn is fgted i to mark another ;

correctly stated that Leeter Carter, milestone m the long struggle the 
Southern wM«. boy. h.d tostifled
against the boys at the original trial The ca.-.e 80*5 back (or retnelJ and 
in Seottsboro. As a matter of fact. »n«ther conviction .seems probtble For a

r-*lly f»ir trial In Alabama under pfesentCartor was held in jail in Seotts-1 e,ndu!ong hlthli unhkflT,.r
boro for sixteen days without | _______

’charges, while the authorities re-j Prom the New York World-t>le- 
fused to place him on the stand gram:
because Carter insisted that the Bight - United Statda Supreme Court 
bovs were being framed. Later. Justice* united in striking down the! con-
when carter eot the onnortimitv r/» °f tT»'T Scousbofo defendant*; Theiwnen carter got me opportunity to court h?ld ,hlll N-groeg had been iiiefciiT
testify in Decatur, he helped riddle barred from acting aj Jurymen lA'th»

: the frame-up case against the boys, trials. Alabama now must either dismiss

Fareireil
ttanqHvt

to ANDREW NEWHOFF 
Dist. S«y’y. I. L. D. 

and Welcome to ^ 
HERBERT NEWTON / 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7th - 7 P. M. 
Pafe Royal, 3854 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Ticket*
MadlaOn.

Sc—Rever vat ten 
Call Seely JM2

at ■1703 W

DETROITERS !

NEW THEATRE UNION 

of DETROIT 
and New Dance Group

Present:

New Theater Nite
• 1. “God's In Hi. Heaven"
• 2. "America - America*'
• 3. "Opus 1934 - A Flat-
• 4. 3 Modern Dance*

Saturday, April 6th
Maccabee Auditoijium

Woodward at Putnam 
ADMISSION 3!lr and 50cand

From the very first. Lester Carter ^ ,?“ou? y re-mdict and t#-try
has been a tireless fighter for the 
freedom of the Seottsboro boys.

the defendants with Negro Jurymen on 
he pan els.’•

ME1 for the Workers Bill when the House out the state yesterday resulted In
In*1 evaU corners Fungaiore for' Labftr Committee approved it have a Republican landslide by’three to
everybody A wonderland for young Wired notice that thev would move two This completely reverses the 
aad old Bntertainaoat’ ah through to substitute it when the Admin's- results of 1931 and 1933. and indi-

"Communlstic literature” as fol- Sugar to the Recorder’s Court.” 
lows: This cheap forgery, whose stool-

"Rise up against the capitalistic pi?<K)n ch*Iracter every worker will

Arthur Brisbane, N. Y. American:
"Mr. Chief Justice Hughe* wrlteg the j 

opinion ot the Supreme Court reversing i 
the death tentence* of two Negroes. Ror-i 
rls and Patterson, condemned in; the , 
Seottsboro case, in which one of ' two 1 
white women found ig a box-car krithfashion Prince Rajah, the world | tratton bright up the Wagner- wtes the rontin^ growth ef mass form of government. dL^dTihe UnU^ Front^movi- .-even N-VIoe. .'o^aed’th.t'ihe'Vnd'he^ |

faaou* prognoet.ra oi and many r^wik-Douehton concoction whicn cisiuus.onment with the New Deal. ] "Throw out the bosses and kill ment, but to serve as the opening companion* accuaed the Negro** of eftm*
orcheatr* Lundeen described as "fifty pages which for lack of a genu&ie labor the aggressors of the common peo- gun in a camoeign to amend the ’ '0 **ve ‘h»'m,'lv” fron»

hd*h night* Beatiutwat’ chop Sue* , j__-4 a Hamn thlnw for the nartv find, it* onlv outlet In vntmc —i. * . t»nit»ign vo am na me “Chief Justice Hugbg* find* that *x-Hu»*i*n puroahk . naUan spaghetti ,n 1 ?? * damn thing lor tne partj, finos it* only outlet in voting pi*. state law m order to bar all labor eluding Negroes from the )urv. which ba
ha- com* and bring your friend* unemployed. To prevent such a the Democrats out and th* Renub- "Get the capitalists first or they organizations and individuals iden- ffosiaer* proved, would m»k* the in

will get you. Do your part to bring tifled with the labor movement i 2^""“ ^
w r__ . . . j- flffClF.On. It IA ftFtlffVDd. 1113 7 TTF* ill SpV f H
Maurice ;irom using the schools for meetings, cf the accused Seottsboro Negro**'

Last
U

Ihifi*!

You simply rant atlas It

Akron, Ohio
(Dally W»rk»r Mirklgaa Bareaa)

DFTROIT, Mirh., April; 2 —Thr 
Detroit Times. Hearst newspaper, 

today paid tribute to the (powerful 
vote cast yesterday for labbr's can
didate for Judge of reccrdeV* court. 

Maurice Sugar, by attempting to 
ton BUI Is slated to be printed for I raise a "R-d Scare" in order to dis-

____ __ _ ______ ___ . distribution Thursday.- It was credit -and demoralize tfie great
errg-air *:ani at i m p ■> oancing learned however, that this group United Front movement btalt up In 

* ** oaaaed on all point* at iasue todav the campaign. In doing so the
V mc-ayo, in. leaving the bill substantially a* it Timea does not hesitate to concoct

Farawau Bapgoat i» be given in when H came from the White a clunwv forgery that la on a level

move, the Administration la prepar-j Deans in. 
tog to bring out It* own measure

The Abeer F 0 t? pre^( «he famous a *** FXriuding all pro-
acnei rum Mother, a* well a*' tmaals for amendments or substitu- 
•iher aoviei ahoris. at the oe» tton* except any that mar be pro- 

ot> April « by the Ways and Means Com-J
mlttee.

Wagner Bill 1’ncbanged

The Way* and Means Committee's 
draft of the Waxner-Lewis-Dough-

this about bv electing

Theatrr on Brwwr 
* and t p m Adm

MUiraukee
- Imama: .ona: Oaatrert and Oancr will 

he bald Bianeat afiernam and eve- 
amg. April tin at’ Miller Rati, toe 
W Bute a> Inaeraacng program 
ebnauitn* of graakattt p-cdottioa*. 
—»* KnglhK; arrahata and danrtng

Unite to Win Immediate Freedom for Seottsboro Boys
------------------------------------------------------AN EDITORIAL--------------------------------------------------------

(Continued from Page l)

am ba* the individual State* act. In no case the conference held Satucdav night 
J* earlier than Jam'-rir. 1W7 It would In Northern High School by the

Say**Agrti r*f"t ^ House It provide* no Federal Un- with the worst police provocations
aorti*. sbm w nhoaereh ltd Ab employment Reaerres If and when The Times story report* that at
elaborate diBner and prog 
been prepared Tlckei* are

The haagaot'wia* w*£ provide Faderal contributions to old- United Labor Committee that di- 
wewior. new it ebanH age pensions, with contribution* bv reeled Sugar's campaign, “Commu- 

IDl* the worker and with a 315-a-month ntstic literature” was "found
Nmtpmru, Pf. J, Mm it on Federal contributions per strewn about the floors" | it also

» Fan* oammm>e pensioner It would be administered prints the further hoi rlfyfeg news 
by a "Social Security Board " that at a nrerlous meeting in be-

HR 3*27 'the Workers' BUI* half of Sugar in the same school.
- -- ■ - ------,-------------- --- ----- ---------- «lMte Insurance William Wematooe district organ-

S^STsss 5"*’ aU un**!*^ with bene- iaer of the Communist Farty. spoke

Thk* wifl to hotter oUIl 
deMWiar* Xha! Tbmrt-

PM. April «. mt • aw Abg««* W«r» i "-B. 3W7
toe »ato fctaa. Aaa ’ Barlak. K«w Would jl 111 Ipl

swer—proposals to buUd a united defense to free 
the boys! Always the Communist Party made this 
the main task—the safety ef the Scott*boro hoys!

Today, the decision of the Supreme Court 
crowns the long aeries of victories won by the Com
munist Party.

The decision of the Supreme Court blast* to 
pieces every lie and aiander flung by the whole 
Une-up of enemies at the Communist Uarty. The 
Supreme Court had to bow to the power mobilised 
by the Communist Party! It had to admit the cor
rectness of Communist charges. It had to ac
knowledge the soundness of our legal arguments.

The fight ie still on! Now more than ever-must 
unity be welded in the boys’ defense! The latest 
slanders of LqUknriu attacking the "aubvirsm" 
elements m the defense must be repulsed as have 
been an the earlier stand era. The Communist Party

calls now. at this moment of triumph, for uiilty.
It calls upon every honest person fighting for the 

complete liberation of the boya to pitch tn behind 
the proven defenders of the boys, the CoirimunJ-.t
Party end the I. L. D. The fight must now he 
pressed forward, in united ranks, to a conquering 
conclusion! 1 '

The Communist Party has proven its devotion 
to the cause of Negro liberation. Jo:n the Com
munist Party' Build the revolutionary- unity of 
Negro and white, for the fight for Negro hbe-ation 
Join the Communist Party! Build the revolution-, 
ary unity of Negro and white, for the fight for 
Negro liberation.

theWeld thg unity of all force* interested in 
freedom of the Seottsboro boys!

Demand that no new indictn*enta he issued! 
Demand the immediate safe release of the hkoc 

boysl

To Get a Copy of

Hunger and Revolt
The special subscription and coupon offers cgi Burch* 
popular book end April 13th, While the limited supply 

of copies lasts, you ean still get a copy with 4 zubacrlp- 
tion, er with 15 consecutive roupona-plus It 00 for th* 

book and 30c to cover postage

BRINGS YOU A COPY |

Plus tOr To Cercr Paatoge

—-------SAVE THIS COUPON — — _ —

$1.00

A numbered coupon will appear each day i»
Worker. Fifteen renoecaUvc roupens and flJM entitles yen 
to a copy of “HUNGER and REVOLT: Cartoons by

DAILY WORKER 
50 E. 15th SU NaV.

COUPON

NUMBER

n
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Millionsjoined 
In World Fight 
For Nine Boys

Text of the Supreme Court Ruling in the Scottsbofro Cases

! , !; r j
3

LL.D. Carried Straggle 
for Their Freedom

To All Coantriee

& rntgr army of maae protest and 
mass an army numbering
millions. by the International 
Labor Defense, has been marching 
through the streets of the United 
States and many European coun-1 
tries since the original BcotUboro 
lynch verdict in April. 1931.

From the first moment that the 
I. L. D. entered the Seottsboro ease, 
upon the rr^ iest of the parents and 
the boys1 themselves, s call for mass 
defense of the nine Innocent boys 
was issued.

Millions responded.
On April 10. 1831. the first big 

Seottsboro protest meeting was held 
in Harlem at 8t^ Luke s Hall.

On April 36. IPSl, the first Scotte- 
boro protest demonstration organ
ised by the t. L. D. was held in 
Harlem and was smashed by the 
police.

On May 1. 1081. workers in May 
Day demonstrations in 300 cities 
throughout the country raised the 
cry. “The Seottsboro Boy* Shall Not 
Die Free the innocent Seottsboro

Intern*tiensl Mas* Froteet
By the time the L Li D. carried 

the appeal against the original 
Seottsboro lynch verdict to the 
Alabama State Supreme Court, hun- | 
dreds of mass meetings and dem
onstrations of protest in support of 
the L L. D. fight for the lives of j 
the boys, had taken place in many 
part* of the world. On April 24. 
1831. the L L. D received a copy f 
of the first, protest telegrams from 
Europe—s resolution passed by the 
Berlin Transport Workers Union, 
demanding the immediate uncondi
tional release of the Seottsboro boys 
Huge protest demonstrations before 
the American embassies in Chem- 
nitt. Berlin and Letpeig were held, 
at which 5 German workers were | 
arrested

Two large and representative all- 
Southem Seottsboro Conferences 
initiated by the I. L. D. were held 
In Chattanooga. Tenn At Camp 
Hill. Ala.. Ralph Gray, leader of [ 
the Negro sharecroppers, was killed 
and five others wounded as a re
sult of a Seottsboro protest meeting 
held there.

Eatwpean Scottsbcro Tour
After the State Supreme Court 

denied the appeals brought there by 
the t. L. D.. the ‘maas defense cam
paign was intensified. Ada Wright, 
mother of Rov and Andy, and J. 
Louie Enadahl. the late national 
secretary of the I. L. D.. sailed for 
Europe on April 27. 1932. to conduct 
the international Seottsboro defense 
campaign. They were invited by I 
the International Red Aid <of which j 
the I. L. D. is the American sec
tion*. an organisation with 14.000-
000. member* in more than 72 coun
tries throughout the world

On May 7. 1932. one German 
worker lost his life and 12 were 
seriously wounded, when * Seotts
boro protest demonstration organ
ized by the German I. L D was 
smashed by the police in Chemnitz. 
Thousands of workers in Switzer- 
land. Czechoslovakia. Denmark 
Sweden. Norway. Belgium, Holland, 
Joined in International solidarity; 
with the fight led by the American
1. L. D. for the freedom of the 
Seottsboro boys.

Mms Campaign Intensified
During this same period powerful 

protest actions were being mobilized 
by the I. L. D. in the United States. 
Dne hundred and fifty thousand 
post cards demanding the immedi
ate unconditional release of the boys 
were ms lied to the U. S Supreme 
3ourt National Seottsboro Week 
wa« declared snd observed with 
mazs action* from Oct. 3 to Oct. 10. 
1833 On Oct. 10. Mother Moonev 
went with, an ILG. delegation to 
the V 8 Supreme Court where the 
appesl wa* being argued On that 
same day the Fifth National Con- j 
vention o< the I. L. D. opened at 
Cleveland. Ohio, with Seottsboro 
defense as the ketmote

November 7. 1932. was set as in
ternational Seottsboro Dav by all 
the sections of thef I. L. D Dem
onstrations before American em- | 
hassles snd In the streets were held I 
all over the world A militant mass j 
picket line marched before the U. 8 j 
Supreme Court in spite of repeated 
attempt* by the police'to smash It. 
Sixteen were arrested and many 
were beaten and clubbed And the [ 
U. 8 Supreme Court was forced to 
grant the boys a new trial.

The seconds lynch verdict in De- j 
catur. Ala., became the signal for 
renewed activity. Ruby Bate*, who 
had bravely anriounced from the 
witness stand. ‘*Th«*»e beys never 
leeched me. they are innocent.** , 
addressed thousands in New York 1 
City, and accompanied Mother Pat - | 
terson In a mass march to Wash
ington. where together with leaders 
of the I. L. D . trade, union organ-j 
tea non* and S.000 Negro and white 
workers, they presented petition* 

.circulated by the ILG and signed 
by 200 000 at the White House.

After Horton waf forced, by the 
voice of mass protest to reverse the 
second lynch verdict, the I. L. D 
organized tours covering several 
hundred cities all over the country. 
Ruby Bates and Seottsboro mother* 
alone addressed 221 meeting*. Mrs 
Patterson. Me* Wright. Ruby Bates 
and Lester carter. Richard B 
Moore, national field organizer of 
th* I. L. D. touted the country from 
coast to ow at winning new scores 
of thousand- of workers to the sup
port of the mass defense campaign
of the I. L. D

The International Labor Defense 
will continue the fight until the 
pledge ft has made to the Negro 
and white masses in the United 
mates and throughout the world I 
“The Seottsboro Bovs shall not die 
The acortMxtro Born shall he freed - j 
to made reed

(Bpaelal t* tb* n*Uy Warktrl 

WASHINGTON. April 1.—The 
at of the Supreme Caart Se

ta -the appeal af 
Narria, ta which the central 
raised by ^he Intemati

af the right af Ne- 
ta seree an Jnriea. la np- 
faOawa ta fall. The Se
ta the appeal af Mayweed 

Fat terse w differs In that the taeh- 
mt the time *f mtag 
steed by the State. 

The fasda mental aaestion af Ne- 
gra right* covered in the Nsrrte 
deeteisn t* made by the Sapreme 

i Ooori ta apply to both rase*.

8. 378, 386; Thomas v.^ Texas, 313. 
U. S. 378. 383. 383.

The question te of the application 
of this established principle to the 
facta disclosed by th* record That 
the question te one of fact does 
not, relieve us of the duty to de
termine whether in truth a Federal 
right has been denied. When a 
Federal right has been specially aet 
up and claimed In a state court. It 
is our province to inquiry not merely 
whether it wa* denied in express 
terms but also whether it was de
nied in substance and effect.

suprkmp: cwitit or the

UNITED STATER

No 534—October Term. 1W4.

f acta Mast Be Examined
If this requires an examination of 

evidence, that examination must be 
made. Otherwise, renew of this 
court would fall of Hs purpose in 
ssfeguarding constltutiojial rights.

Thus, whenever a conclusion of 
law of a State court a* to a Federal 
right and findings af fact are ao 
Intermingled that the latter controls 

, the former. Its is incumbent upon us 
Clarence Norris, petitioner, and analyze the facts Irt order that 

the State of Alabama—on writ of the appropriate enforcement of the 
certiorari to the Supreme Court of FederaJ rlghtmav be azsured^Cree-
thb mam Of Alabama w11 T Knights of Pythias. 235. U.
th* BUte of Alabama. 8 34€ ^j. Northern Pacific Rail-

Mr. Chief Justice Hughes dellv-! way Company v. North Dakota. 238.
ered the opinion of the court. H. 8 j?* ^•_ L°ve1£0^nty-

253, U. 8. 17. 22; Dans. Director 
Petitioner, Clarence Norris, is one General v. Wechaler. 2«l, U. S. 22. 

of nine Negro boys who were in- ^*ke v. Kansas. 274. U. 8 380. 
OXi*! I„ Mirth. 1*5. In J.cluon “ '

County, Alabama, for the crime of __.. .t(31 The evidence on the motion 
rape. On lying brought to trial In t« gnash the Indictment
that county, eight were convicted. in 1930 the total population of

The Supreme Court of Alabama J»<*»on Oounty, where the Indict- 
... , .. . ment wa* found wait 36 881. ofreversed the conviction of one of whom 2 8Wi w,rp NeRl^,. Thp ma],

these and affirmed that of seven, population over 21 yfars of age 
including Norris. This court re- numbered 8.801, snd <jf these 666
ersed the judgment* of conviction N***1-0**

upon the ground that the defen
dant* had ben denied due process 
of law in that the trial court had 
failed in the light of the eireum-

QusHflcstion »f Janvrs
The q us li first ion* of: iuror* w«»re 

thus prescribed by the State statute 
'Alsbsms Code, 1923,'vBer 8A03):

The jury commlssioii*«hall place ! 
staneee disclosed, and of the in- ^ the Jury roll and in ithe jury box

MASS ACTION FORCED RULING
other qualification The rommis- 
sloner’s answer to specific inquiry 
upon this point was that Negroes 
were "never discussed ” We give 

itn the margin quotations from his 
testimony. <b).

Stale Owrt Fownd Wrong 
We are of the opinion that the

Step by Step 
Story of I. LD. 
Fight tor Boys
High Point* of Struggle 

from April, 1931, to i 

Latewt Decision

evidence required a different re- "T1** of
suit -from that reached in the State \rom lhf con'

Ice and aa to the many Negroe* 
quail fled for that service could not 
be met by mere generalities If. In 
'he pr esc rye of such testimony as 
defendant adduced, the mere gen
era) assertions by officials of their 
performance of duty were to be ac
cepted ss an adequate jusUftca-

Prom the moment when the I. U
..w. w.. ... ... . . . . D. entered the Seottsboro case snd

Court. We think that the evidence (provlsk>n—^lopted with blocked th* lynch verdict* against
that for a generation or longer no SP*14* «*«*««€€ to their protection »ight of the boys, a relentless and

—wmild be but a vain snd illusory , brilliant legal battle was fought by
requirement. ;1 the defense. The outstanding so-

Cannot Accept State ment lions in the long fight follow
The general attitude of the Jury April I. 1831.—I. .L. D. enters the 

commissioner is shown by the fol- Seottsboro case add exposes the 
sion their names would normally loving extract from his testimony: lynci* frame-up. 
appear on the preliminary list of j . y irrw,w mm,™ it, ! April **• ,M1 ^ Gen. Geo. W.
male oiMiens of the requisite age M rountv over rwervtv onr Chattanooga. Southern
but that no names of Negroes were 1»wyer- ^ represent
placed on the jury roll, snd the ^sllv Xut^d t'- --- — th^ by * of

Negro had been called for service 
on any jury in Jackson County, 
that there were Negroes qualified 
for Jury service, that according to 
the practice of the Jury bommis

\

◄

, ^ erally reputed to be honest snd from th- T r n ro.-A. testimony with respect to the lack I rrom 1 L. D, Claude Patter*
of appropriste consideration of the WV|!1"■ K,n- Haywood's father.' Mr* Adg
—— — # ---------- ----- th# community for his integrity, Wright snd Mr*. Mamie Williamsnf N*rroes- 8°°^ character snd sound judg-! %(aT s ,„i t r n haiu ex.
llshed the discrimination which the etemT i " T *' IWI- -1 L D nalu
Constitution forbid*. The motion to #Cutlon verdlct«- ^ filing amended
quash the indictment upon that * ^‘ ^2vlfrai ?**'<** tfyT 1 ^ trt»l ■t *****
ground should have been Wanted. bore' t0«fh«r ^ MBisvitg

rti tv. ___ — <v.____ .. new whlch wouJd "nder him unfit on the character of Victoria P-e&
, 1 10 to discharge the duties of a juror Also secures written order from
qwasn me trial venire. and who can read English and who Judge Hawkins securing permission

The population of Morgan Coun- has never been convicted of a crime for parents to see the boys for the 
ty. where the trial was had, was involving moral turpitude.^ first time since their arrest. Thee#
larger than that of Jackson County,
and the proportion of Negroes was

In the light of the testimony given actions saved the li> of the boys, 
. _ , x . by defendant's witnesses, we find an<i began the long light for their

T)lc ,t0tfi,?0DUlatJan 11 impossible to accept such a sweep- freedom 
of Morgan County in 1930 was 46 - 1 1
176. and of this number 8.311 were 
Negroes. j i ‘ .

MdETIOlIt

ability of the defendant* at that ' the names of all mate cittsens of 
time to obtain counsel, to make an th* rount>' *ho *" generally re-
„ A ^ puted to tbe honest acid intelligenteffective appointment of counsel to ^ tnd irf wtwrn^ ^ the rom.

aid them in preparing and present - munity for their integrity, good
ing their defense. Powell versus character and sound judgment, but

Pe(>>rin»«l from of ■
The Jnstire* of the Voall Rlreet xovernmeni-, Supreme Touri were 

forced hr world protest to reverse the death verdict* against Norrl, 
and Patterson. At the same time, these Jndtlcea ruled against participa
tion af Negroes In Texas Democratic primaries, thereby giving an offi
cial stamp to their disenfranchisement.

jury roll The books containing the i the effect that "the matter of race.

Alabama. 287 U. 8 45 no person must be selected who is jury roll for Jackson County for color, jpolitics, religion, or fraternal

Ing characterization of the lack of June 52, 1931.—I L. D appeal with 
qualifications of Negroes in Morgan Alabama State Supreme Court.

Wlt. . , . County. It is ao sweeping, and so | Jan. row. ^1. ^ D .uorneya
Withln the mensorv of witnesses contrary to the evidence as to the argue appeal before Alabama State 

long resident there, no Negro had many qualified Negroes, that It de- Supreme Court in the presence of 
ever served on a Jury in that County stroys the intended effect of the the largest crowd ever assembled 
or had been railed for auch aervire commissioner's testimony. j there.
fiftTyrorJ^T aS^a^T haTJlwIw “Violent Presumption” April 1. 1*35.-Walter H, Poliak,

lived in Morgan County. Their tes- ! In Neal versus Delaware, kupra. outstanding constitutional lawyer, 
timony was not contradicted. A decided over fifty years ago, this secured bv I. L. D. to carrn sppeal 
clerk of the circuit couri. who had court observed thst Jt was a "vio- & U. 8 Supreme Coun. , 
resided in the countv for thirty lent presumption." tn which the April 19, 1932.—I L D secures 
rears and who had been in office State court there had indulged, that stay of execution nf boys from State 
for over four rears., testified that the uniform exclusion of Nhgroe* Supreme Court until June 24 
during hi* official term approxi- from juries, during a period of jone |9 1932.—WaHef H PollalJ, 
mately 2.580 person* had been called many years, was solely because, in j L. D defense, secures writ
for jun sendee and that not one the judgment of the officers of certioran and orderl suspending 
of * hem was a Negro, that he did charged with the selection of grand death sentence from U S Supreme 
not recall "ever seeing anv single and petit jurors, fairly exercised. Court.
person of the colored race serve on "the black race In Delaware were Vovember 7 1932 —U S Sunreni* 
any jury in Morgan County.” , utterly disqualified by want of in- nveTS^ decaion of Seottsboro

. * Many Negroes Available telligenee, experience or moral in- lyjy-h court. Orders now trial fqr
There was abundant evidence that ^efr^y on ^une5, boys.

under 21 or over A6 years of age. the year 1930-31 were produced, affiliations” had not been discussed there were a large number of Such a presumption at the pies- March 7, 1932.—I L D wins 
After the remand a motion for or who is an habitual drunkard, or They were produuced from the cus- by the commission and had not Negroes in the county who were ent time would be no less violent chahge of vertue of Scotteboro trial

change of venue was granted and who being afflicted with a perma- tody of a member of the jury com- entered into their consideration, qualified for Jury service. Men of with respect to the exclusion of the ^ Decatuj- Alabama.
!h* mu* w*rv» Tr*n*tarr*H ♦.« Mnr nent disease or physical weakness mission which, in 1931, had sue- and that no one had been excluded intelligence, some of whom were Negroes of Morgan County. And. Mar<.h ro‘»?_TrV*i r,n»n« ««

is unfit to discharge the duties of ceeded the commission which had because of race or color. college graduates, testified to long upon the proof contained in the rec- t-J,..,... r t ri rhaiUnM.
gan County. Norris was brought to * juror, or who cannot read Eng- rp»de up the jury roll from which The testimony showed the prac- lists '581(1 10 contain nearly 200 ord now before us. a conclusion tcmatic exclusion of MrirroL total 
trial In November, 1933. At the lish. or who has even been con- the grand Jury in question had been tice the jurv. commission. Onenames' of such Qualified Negroes J that their continuous and total ex- 3 VT*
outset a motion was made on his vlctrtl ol any offence Involving drawn. Qn the pages of this roll 0f the) commissioners who made up including many business men. own- elusion from juries was because » „ . r r rt
behalf to quash the indictment upon ntK>ral turpitude If a person can- appeared the names of six Negroes. the Jury roU ln tion and the ers of real property and house- there were none possessing the M*«h 59. 193Z.-I L. D. attometa
the ground of the exclusion of Ne- ™ read taiglish and ha* hU the; They were clerk of that commission testified hold"5
groea from juries in Jackson County. ^..L* 85 to the manner of its prepara-I When ucicimitm s counsel, pro- .-uw.iw**- called. Prepare to challenge. entire

are concerned only with the Morgan Countv verare.
,1 question which we; have

April 7. 1932.—Ruby Bates appear*

where the indictment was found.

Motion Denied at Trial
A motion was also made to quash

=» 1 u* mm linear inns ranrot be cal1 to wltnos* stand Negro residentsother qualiflcayons prescribed he:e- ^InSa^icaT'^an^d^^ «W‘mannerpro^ l" When defendant's counsel, pro- 'ZSZ*' ' ' * ^ ^ ^ ^

in and is a freoholdijr or house-{ were alphabetically arranged. tlon 5^, other two comXs.oners PO.*ed to call many additional Vn-' We
header, his name may pe placed on The gemiineness of these entries
the Jurj' roll and in the jury bqx ' was disputed. It appeared that ^

the trial venire in Morgan County 
upon the ground of the exclusion of 
Negroes from Juries in that county.
In

■ See Gen. Act*. Alabama. 1931, No 
47.669 >

No Negroex Called
Defendant adduced evidence

period did not testify, it . nesses in order to adduce further Federal question 
own that the. cleric under proof of qualification* of Negroee discussed, and in view of the denial

after the jury roll in question had rh„ rth.mion of thf commissioners for jurv service, the trial judge lim 
™ri'‘ ,in " preliminary list which ited the tertimony. holding that th

tA
relation to each county the support the charge of unconstitu-

jury commission had taken office. wnt ^ thp m evidence wa* cumulative.
^_n” of vouers, the polling list and the

charge wa* of long continued. *ys- tiona) discrimination ifi the actual

of the Federal right suitably as- :n frodl Birmingham
h# re- 9*corTed bv Mrs May1 Jones, socijil 4 

worker Declares ijef previous tes
timony a lie and part of the frarp^- 
ut*

April 9. 1932.—I.. L. D announces
t»tnar.ic and arbitrary exclusion of administration of the statute, in 
qualified Negro citizens from serv-! Jsekson County. . The testimony, a* 
ice on juries, solely because of their the State court said; tended to

serted the judgment must 
versed and the cause reminded for 
further proceeding* not mconsis- 
'ent with thu opinion.

It is so ordeied.
Mr. Justice McReynolds (fed not

appeal to U. 8 Supreme Court when 
turv tjury bripgs in verdict and second

rected the new clerk to draw lines tav -!1T I W‘’ llnd V warrant for a con-
after the names which had been •1 f ’ ^ apparently also upon elusion that the names of any of the
placed on the roll by the preceding telephone directory. , Negroes as to whom this testimony
commission. 1 • Clerk Testifies was given, or of any other Negroes.

These lines on the pages under, Thp rl*rk testified that, he made pteced on the jury role*. No hear th» argumtnt and took no part defith sentence ftir Heywood Pwt-
race and color, in violation of the show that “in a long number of consideration were underlines, and UP a }'**■ »» cifi7«as be- "urh names were identified. The in the co'nsideration and decision of terson
Constitution of the United States vezrs no Negro had befen called for the clerk of the old commission tween Ithe ages of 21 and 65 .ve»rs f*via«ice that for many years no this case. Jane 23. 1932. I L. D wins nete

The State ioined issue on this jury service in that county.” It testified that they were not put in "ithout regard to their status or Negro had been called for jury serv- NOTES. 1 trial for Havwood Patterson on bails
charge and after hearing the evi- appeared that no Negro had served by him The entries made by the qualifications.. The commissioner .i<*e tended to show the ab- ,a) ^ books containing the of Judge Horton* decision, which
dence which we shall presently re- on anv grand or petit.jurv in that new clerk, for the new Jury roll, testified that the designation Col." sence of the namee of Negroes from r^jj in question were produced states that the ”evid<yice prepon- 
view, the trial judge denied both county within the memory of wit- were below these lines. was placed after the names of, the jmy rolls and the State made t$ie argument at this bar and. derates greatly In favor of the de
motions. and exception was taken, nesses who had lived there all their The names of the six Negroes ‘wl10 werc colored. no eftart to prove their presence. £-ere examined by the court. fendants."
The trial then proceeded and re- lives. Testimony to that effect was were In each instance written im- In preparing the final Jurv roll. I Exclusion literal {b) “Q._Did you ever Exclude November 11, 1983.—I. L. D. makes
suited in the conviction of Noms. given by men whose ages ran from mediately above the red line. An the preliminary list was checked The trial judge limited the de- from the jury rolls anv Negroes be- £“bUc ^davits Quoting more than 
who wa* sentenced to death. : 50 to 76 years. Their testimony was expert of long experience testified off as to qualified jurors with the fendant’s proof ”to the present year cause you found, first, he was a 5<» residents of Morgag County Pe

on appeal the Supreme Court of uncontradicted. It was supported 1 that these names were supenm- aid of men whom the commission- the present Jury roll." The Sheriff man under 21 years old or over 65 for ly?cbih*
the State coSTderro ^d^SdS by the testlmony of <®ci>ls' Up°n the "d lines, that te. ers called in for that ourpose from of the county called as a witne» and he was excluded by reason of Seottsboro boys, witness and law-
the Federal question which Horns The clerk of the jury commission that they were written after the. the different precinct* And the for defendants, scanned the jury hkj age; secondly, because he wa* >prs
the Federal question which Horns ^ ^ ^ ^ Coun lines were drawn The expert was commissioner testified that in the „>,! and aftCT ' looking over every a person who wasn't esteemed In November 23. I933.-I. L.

“ . , ______*______ _ «v_______ ____ z__nnf. rrf*v«;-PYAmim>rt anH nn — _n ___ A * U CI rvrry . ^ . .... w. _ j...KtaH r«i«daH QnH th# indn- ana 1 ne nrrK vi uic vu^uit wui t ------  ----- -------- ---- , unau ui luc roll and after "iOOkinR over fverv a person wno wasn i raievmru 1*1
ment 166 So 556 We granted a ^ toover known of a Negro serving not cross-examined and no testt- selections for the jury roll no one smgle name on that jury roll from the community for being a decent '

of rortt^an 283 U 8^552 * on a grand Jury in Jajtaon Ommty. -->* was Introduced to contradict was j'.utomat.callv or systemati- A l zr was unableJ J ^ aod honorable citizen, for good

'TVisa rwrxirri rwiort^r lAhn harl not Jiim. CAilV PXrliidpd or rin art. .._______ a. *.« , .. ~1 v A carvcanrl hiHcrmtanf MThe ooirrt reporter, ^ho had not
(I) There te no controversy ms to a ^sslon in that countv in

the constitutional principle involved. ta-«nty-four ye«rt and two jun
The principle, long since declared, comtntesiooecs. testified to the same 

was not challenged, but

Opinion Not Justified
In denying the motion to quash.

was ex- ^rot . Cme of the tetter, w ho was n^^amhnri^
1 ._, , , f~ . . , ^.» ; that, he would not he authorizedpressly recognised by the Supreme a member of the oorrwtuvsion which

D. un
covers tampering with Jackson 
County Jury rolls, in attempt ito 

sound common sense and judgment, ‘deny systematic exclusion of Ne- 
did volt ever see or hear of them jurv service
not going to take that N“gro be- ^ ^ ^ 88 *r'*
cauV* he wasn't esteemed in the Pc»l to Alabama Suprfime Court ,10 
community for good sense and (tidg- H^te of Callahan s , attempt jto

Court of the State. Summing up made up the jury roll tor the grand 
precisely the effect of earlier de- Jury which found th4 indictment, 
cisions this court thus stated the testified that he had ^never known 
principle in Carter v* Texas. 177 of a single instance where any Ne- 
U. 8. 442 . 447. in relation to exclu- gro wit on any grand or petit jury; 
stem from service on grand juries: in the entire history of jthat county."

"Whenever by any action of a 
State, whether through it* Legis
lature. through its courts, or 
through its executive or adminis-

Many Negroes Qualified
That testimony in itself made out

rally”, excluded, or excluded on ac-'j..any Sin(cie Negro on it.” 
counts, of race or color; that he
"did fiot inouire as to color,” that1. For thls lon8wContlnued. unvan-- 
was hot discussed ‘ lnfr anfl wholesale exclusion of Ne-

-j 8roes from Jurv service we find noBut. in appraising the action of JU£tiric.tion consistent with the 
to presume that somebodv had commissioners, these state- constitutional mandate. We have
committed a crime " or to prerome ^ from carefully examined the testlmonv of T t w . ...... ..........

e UK^I UryfK r^, d ro^re ^ **n-\** Jury commissioners upon wdiirh ^ MVKT ,r8n J ^71 hT' aPP^«l Instead of 90 day* after he3r-
unfaithful totheir diities and al- there wa* t^Umony. not over-! th4> SUM! court ba.sed it* decision r*'1~ ^8 that dis- t of T
lowed the books to be tampered 0r lhal there One of these commissioners testified---------  -------------------
with. His conclusion was that were fa^t Negroes in the countv
names of Negroes were on the Jury ^ Jury service. That ; affidaviu.
roll. testimony was direct and specific

ment? A.—No, sir.
"Q—Did you ever have occasion

of Callahan's 
cripple defense by declaring his 
postponements illegal ; and leaving 
only 16 days to prepzre and Site

We think that, the evidence did After. eliminating those persons

ease which may affect or doek- af
fect his mentality, did you ever say 
that to. vourself. with reference to 
any particular Negro? A —No. sir

By the State act <gen. arts. Ala . Neigroes wa* never discussed

April 1. 1*3*. —U. 8 Supreme 
Court reverse* Deeztur death ver
dict **aln*t, Clarence! Norris and 
Heywood Patterson

a prima facte case of the denial of not justify that opinion The Su- 10 whom there was some evidence *1931’ P ln foro,j ,,t *he -q _D,d vou everv say to your-
the equal protection which the preme Court of the State did not ol la4k ** qualifications, a consid-I t,rri5 thf jury **>11 ln Q’'rt*ion was ^ R )urv commissioner in comoffl<'^rK 1,11 nf i^Je Constitution guarante^;. 'See Neal sustain it. That court observed that number of others remained m8<te c,#rk fbe jun’ board pjjin5 those list*. I am not going to ^ S II 1 0 1 (1 C

to Aid€h0dren
’ ^ saga * • vw v^- wn v lo ill AllfZl VKFrrci * Ulrtl »  -------c 1 » 11 roi 111 v t ’ * piling IrlKHST IIFU*. 1 n III IK/L K M*lK VA»

African race are excluded, aolely v Delaware, supra' The case thus the charge that the names of Ne- The fart that the testimony as to 1W8S required to obtain the names ta){p th|lt Negro because he was
because of their race or color, from made was supplemented by direct groes were fraudulently placed on ' these oersons. fully identified, was : of 811 male citizens of the county • convicted before of’a crime involv-

to e* ac ctv-otoH ii 1 wcorr i to t Vo • tv* _ . , « , » . ■ P, > .. ... . * u ___1 r * 1 > ^ •... ----_ _ _ -J .. _ ^ ^ ^sening as grand jurors in the crim
inal prosecution of a persofi of the 
African race, the equal protection 
of the tew* la denied to him. con
trary to the Fourteenth Amend-

testimony that specified Negroes^ the roll did not involve any mem- not challenged bv evidence appro-jover twenty-one and under sixty- inJt mora] turpitude; have you ever 
thirty or moro in dumber, were ber of the jury board, and that the priatdly direct,’ cannot be brur-hed flve Vears of *8*. and theiFoccupa- excldWed a Negro on that ground; 
Qualified for Jury service. Among charge ' was. by implication at aside.; < ^ ; tion. place of residence, and place of ^ you aver find anv Negro that
these were Negroes who were mem- least, laid at the door of the clerk Why Were Negroes Excluded* business. (Id., p 58. Sec 11 • The within that category; under
bers of school boards, jor trustees of of the board."

I co!owl, "f11001'': 8r?rt Property own-| ^ court. reaching, it* decision
1 There is no ground for an as- ^allficaj,on 01 wl10 your personal knowledge, in Jack
sumnlion that the ^ PlacKl on ^ Jury role were the Countv? A.-I couldn't recalvinx.s;ru. ^ndssrssisi tr^t ^the ^know

aware, 103. U. 8. 370. 397; Gibson ^ county had been called for jury 
v. Mississippi. 162 U. S . 565." This * service in the Federal Court , 
statement was repeated in the same
terms in Rogers v. Alabama, 192 
U. S. 226 *231. and again in Martin 
v. Texas. 200 U. S. 316. 319.*'

^ J™,™ ^ .that Pha.se]..of the matter as "wholly nary ; list. The Inference to be
immaterial and hence passed it by drawn from the testimony is that 
without any expression of opinion they were on that preliminary list 

ttoereon The State court rested ----- __ . .. .

earlier statute which we have al- "Q

LOB ANGELES April 2—Deikth 
by her own hand. This was tha 

recall pnee Mrs (Libby Sc human desti
tute mother, was trilling to pay i *•* 

Have you ever known of any the price for the admission of her

Several of those who were thus ^ereon ’ The State court rested and *ere not placed on the Jury

Applies ta All Juries
The principle is equally applicable 

to a similar exclusion of Negroes 
from service in petit Juries. Straw- 
der v. West Virginia, supra; Martin 

Texas, supra. And although the

ready quoted. (Id., p. 59. Sec. 14.) Ne(?ro in jaCkson County who was starving children to an* orphan
state Evidence Fails excluded by reason of the fact that asylum.

The member of the Jury board he could not read English, snd that She laid down on the floor to
who testified orally said that a list.Negro at the same time wa*n't * take her own life, in * room devoid
was made up which included the freeholder or householder; did. you of furniture The kjtahen shejvea 
names of all mate citizens of suit- sa.v- 1 can l lake that Neirro barf .?/ th* ^m^t stapla
able age; that black resident* were tectua' he i* prohibited under thfj f°^ »i«a«jjtl»y

rules from serving by reason of Pulling the blinds on curtainlesa

described as qualified were wit- it*- decision upon the ground that ron rhorc J, '
nesses. While there Was testimony even if It were assumed that there ; ^ < *
which cast doubt upop the qualifi- was no name of a Negro on the -)nr *. « „ ommte-1
cations of some of the Negroes who jury roll, it was not established that mere* .. .95 ,more tban
had been named, ahd there was race or color caused the omission, .u"* Wa' r,*‘
also general testimoni hv the erii- !qBItiL' wn> - wete these name* not excluded from this general list;,------ , - , 1 .tor of a local newspaper who g^ve . <***""<"*"• « J«ror, |ex5«Jed from the jury roll? Was; that In compiling the jury roll he that provision? A.-No, sir. ! and ^.11*? th^^id of

his opiniorf as to the »ck of "sound ! Thp court pointed out that the 11 "etau;*e of the lack of statutOD did not consider race or color; that "Q.—Or anvbodv in vour Prw-, which h. h . M T**
judgment” of the ‘‘ijsod Negroes" 1 Rtat«^ » high standard .of jQU8l>$catioos? Were the qualiflca- no one was excluded for that reason fnce? A.-It never was discussed. b^,nn.nil 5? ^

Bt-r. .1 A h ln Jackson County, ite think that ] QU8llflcatlonR for jurors (Green |f1^^ Negroes actually and prop-1 and that he had placed on the jury j ‘ Q.^You had been a Juty com- chlldr^ r
tion* of iuror* ^ d*finlt^ testtmonvjas ,to the ac- v"sus State. 73. Ate. 26; State pr,v Considered : roll the names of persons possessing mtestoner how long? A^-I «a* on; A Kinek* swav kt »chnni k.*
f*r» Im i°? i tu81 ouailficatiops of individual Ne- v«rsus CurtLs. 216 Ala. 1) and that I The testimony of the commis- the qualifications under the statute, it under Bibb Graves's sdminlstri- r_ v_ R«rnarO is *nH

f Kro«s' whlch wa5 not= ^ by »ny jury commission was vested sionet on this crucial question puts The affidavits of the other mem- tion. 1928. 1929. 1930 - S wauJl f^7l^noJ, ho,?r t. ™’
yfifijgs.fi' '•"“»»!' «l0*»yaL«. *ho.M|«>h *Jrid' s^tion. Tli, roun th. «« m . u.ht. TO.ltl-n, of th. bo.rtf n.MMtf p*-| "Q.—Thw. wr.» A.—Yw. str. ItaJK? Zm

that there were;Negretes in Jackson a^'prtwl. 10 tha la<“1 ?hat more testirhony leads to the conclusion eral statement* to the same effect.' Q —And you never had occasion boxes that dav
County qualified for jury service. ^nlte citizens possessing age quail-(that these or other Negroes were We think that this evidence failed to exclude any Negro In Jackson in « Oeorxia Rtreet

Negro Names Written In ^thSTthe^ro N^o i ^ ' °r ^ "bUt the ^ Prtm* by ^ th# d^U8>1- Hospital Stance ^Iter o^

-tk. ro »?n „ Negro lack jof esteem In the community .which defendant ha* mad*. That fying provisions I have just called treatment Mr* Schumann nnerLrt
of^eS wero^n^ nn roT Z T ^ 'F**'** 8nd ^^"t. or be- showing a* to the long-conttmied.; to rour attention? A -Not to my h^^ .gsm
of Negroes were in |fact on the garded the testimony as being to'cause of disease or w.nt of any 1 excluMon of Negroes from Jury serv- personal knowledge, no. air Why d‘5 you do U’" she wu

Mficer* in effecting the prohibited 
discrimination. Neal v. Delaware, 
supra; Carter v. Texas, supra. Com
pare Virginia v. Rives. 100. U. 8 
311. 322. 325: In re; Wood. 140. U

Rcl Wage* of Worker* K ^Daily’ Sub Drive ill PittsbursU
^ _ J i O the markIn Michigan Auto Plants of llvin* ln Mteh^n indu*-

_ o XX S' , trial centers, which the Depart-
Drop* O Pc a (te*nt m 1 car ment of Labor and Industry report*

_____ J rose from 69 J in February of last
(OaU? worker wiehita* aare**) year to 75J in February, 1935. 

DETROIT. Mich . April 2.-Aver-' ^ aU?ady droP :ln th« r8a>

’*ked when she hgd revived.

The Mtlum and Trevertaa. Ea_ ' 
ante* have andertakew ta dte- 
trbute “Dallie*" M the apertal 
Tatoto«i» hi the ^eetel campaign

--------------  —-......... ..... „ .. , . . , Coming up from behind, another
age weekly real earnings of Mi- *8r*lln8s ™ th^ worl^>rs points to major district has joined the lead- slow 
chigan automobile workers declined necessity of orgafim-d struggle ers m the ever growing closer race six 
more than eight per cent in Feb- *n<,Jtrlke %cHon “ ‘
ruary. 1934. according to statistics to 7.n W88c increase* and im- 
of the Michigan Department of ; conditions. |,
Labor and Industry The index of | jT, T.
ra»l earnings dropped from 118 in *‘,'in Showing
Fetoruarr 1*34 to 107J in Feb- GARFIELD HEIOIfTB. O Apnl 
ruary. 1935 The period of 1923- 2—The Unemploymeht Council of 
28 is taken to equal 166 Garfield Heights will preaent War

rircatetion of 1.90** repie* D _ Flawia le in TalL Ianswered;
May 1 has .bean vet a* f tF«V18, Jr., IO I HlK "I couldn’t see my childiwn starv-

rt al! i .Ai - - li "----- 1 ITT la Phila8elphi« at.Rallv'yj” -w -iwk;

t orses Ahead A fter Lons Las For Sroit.boro vinorV
° It •'I •: ^ o; Other towns are being arouaed. I ,7Z___ li' iln' \ wmk' 80 ^

Five hundred May Day copies is (*x*r*«i u th« d»ii. w.rk.r) 7y_t0.^*t *^.*7 40 ^ myself

for Supremacy in the Dally Worker 
subscription drive. * ^

The district te PiU*burxh. Send
ing in appreximataiy thirty xab- 
seriptiena, far this week's tabala- 
ttan. H ha* gane above the thirty

of the drive. It began r Elmira's quota, 
but a month ago jumped 1 

res in one week Since then

PHILADELPHIA April 2.

it had made little stir, resting be
low pie twenty-five per cent mant

What to year 1 
ftorwlatiaa*

The decline’m the real wages of Against Centuries. ' a motion pic- 
auto workers- occurred at a time ture of Russia's Five-Year Plan at 
when there was * slight increase the Etememar- School Turner 
tn the money wages from an tn- Road and C-urfteia Boulevard 
de* of 81.1 in February,. 1834. to (Thursday night at 7:J0 o'clock.

challenge ta Cleveland and B«s- 
tsn for third place.

mark.
In Saturday subscription totals 

is te also In direct rivalry with 
Boston *nd Cleveland. Here. Bos
ton U first. Cleveland second and 
P”*«iburgh third.

Emergency Flan

In Roc beater, the Cowtmantel 
Party seetlan Organiser. R. Otto, 
to personally directing the drive

j Then they would be orphans. be-‘ 
A cause their father has been dead 

Soottaboro victory demonstration j six years ~
will be held here on Thursday at'
8;3» pun. at Broad and %mth Dr. Hurry Ward to Talk

^ %nr *“PK“ •“‘- In Philadelphia on War

In Buffalo proper and m Syra
cuse. activity la mounting sUmlarty.

Philadelphia district of* th* Inter-
■’mLADnW r._A.niY-

The workers will march, from the Dr Harry F. Ward, ehairmm of the 
demonstration point to the New American League Against War and

Second Btg Jump Bwffata Advances
Buffalo i^rreaaed its bundle order oarrtek Hall, 507 South 8O1 Street Fascism, win speak on 'The Pete
last week

This the seeond big jump Huriaio * another dtotnet that
Ben Daria. Jr, editor of the Har- tkwi Between War and Faseisflt tm

mother dtetrwt that It is planned to organize a Daily iem Liberayr, will be the principal ^laii1 ' ,nr

farge ahead. A min- * Worker gooeters Cluh in Buffalo, speaker. . • tlMito ' \ j '4 Pittsburgh has made since the be-i has

t 1
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■

HIGH FEES HURT llNION

rns evpntjs rn Harlem h»v» bwn 
dlacuaaad and analyiad in other 

part* of the Daily Worker. All of 
ua by now know Juat what hun
ger. discrimination, meagre relief, 
wa* the background to what took 
place. It la of the fighting spirit 
of the Negro women, that we want 
to speak of here. No matter how 
spontaneous wafc the expression of 
the reaenttnent against their con
ditions of the people of Harlem, 
the women of Harlem showed what 
a powerful force they can be when 
they are organised and clearly con
scious of what are the needs of the 
Negro people and of U|e working 
class... ■ 1

Allentown Bowie* Prepare New Attacks

5
ie <jf 

ipsbr
the NewIN the April 2nd Issue 

* Masses. Lou we Thompson, an eye 
witness, tells of the srtlotu of some 
of the Negro women Involved In 
the events In Harlem. 1 Here are 
excerpt* from that article.

•“Dent you realize a colored 
child** been hurt, he mafr be dying (
>M M «nt flno <4 notwnj I,, States

By a Textile Worker CorrmpondefU
ALLENTOWN. Pa—The McBride 

Bilk Mill has closed down, throw
ing 150 workers out on the streets 
to star>t. It Is reported that the 
Tuscan Mill Is also preparing to 
dose down. ■-

In the Adelaide Silk Mill, the 
bosses are introducing the six- 
loom system, and in this mill, a 
worker states, the wages are as low 
as 20 cents per loom, which would 
mean $1.20 for a day’s pay

The Union here its growing en
tirely too alow In the silk Industry. 
A real drive la needed, and the 
charter of the union should be 
thrown open tor the period of a 
month, or at the initiation
fee should be lowered to a mtnl- 
mat

There Is a real opportunity to 
build the union 1ft two mills In 
Emanus where the workers are In 
& company union. | These workers

The workers In the Adelaide Mill j'Teel that they would have had the 
are unorganized, and the mill own- union there long ago If the initia- 
ers feel that they can make the | tion fees were ndt so high, m 
workers accept any wages or con- ! fact in one of jthese company 
ditions. This is the time for the I union mills, 35 woflcers had made 
union to come forward and organ- application to join! the tunlonv but 
ize the workers In the Adelaide. | when they heard of the amount of 
If the Adelaide is allowed to in-1 the Initiation fee, ithey derided to 
■tltute the six-mill system other postpone action, bont stop the 
bosses will try to force the workers workers from .tothing the union 
to accept the same system. because of the initiation fees.

a Week Camps Relief l^ess Than
Carfare

By a Worker Correspondent
DBS MOINES, la —A few days

By s Worker Correspondent
DETROIT. Mick—In Detroit.

about him?’ the tall woman said 
*’ Get out of here.* shouted the 

policeman. What the hill can you 
do about it? Go on home before 
you get into trouble *

‘ Immediately a. chords of wo- 
mens voices answered .him. I whkih“‘coAui^cT ^“arttelT thousand* of unemployed families
dentiy indignantly. I kpprtmched 10maha Neb concerning the Iran-,who h»v* b*™ »ving on 8-cent

Th'Wri,'rSU“d the »“l ,our or n"

ago I happened to see a Dally Work- *nctu the .utoroohlle cltv, ten* of 
er in the home of a friend of mine

The RuHnff Cl* By Redfield

•Surely these women ate entitled th*f transients were being foreed to years Uhe average allowance re- 
te know if the bov Is ihjured and »° into camps and work a dollar for celmi from the welfare) have been 
where he Is.* !a 30*h<>ur week In the pest three enjoying (?) * nr* form of . New

MILL JOBS FEWER
John Ander*on Report* on Burlinffton

(Following is a letter from John 
Anderson, textile onion leader In 
the recent strike In Boiilngton. 
N. C- who was among the six 
textile workers framed by the 
mill owners on a charge of having 
planted dynamite dm-tag the 
strike. Anderson Is noW under a 
long sentence of imprisonment 
although the frame-up nature of 
the charge has been dearly ex
posed. ) i' .»\1~

| lington now than at any time dur- 
! ing the past four years. I have 
! talked with more people that have 
i been out of work In the past three 
; or four weeks and are unable to 
i get jobs than I have jn the past 
I five or six years

y«m n 
HKALIH

Dertvr, »r the ktaiesl SSrlMry BnrS 
*• net e#re*t<ee)

Meat and Milk
Z.. of Chicago. HI. sends us She
following clipping:

“British medical men declare 
positively that ‘drinking milk with
in two hours after eating, meat ia

BURLINGTON. N. C.-*-The Bur-! 
lington mills are now goihg on three 1 
days a week. The people are be
ginning to see what t?N) New Deal 
is bringing them. Marly of them 
are losing their cars., i ’ >" ..

The Oneida Mill in ’Grihara. N. C.. | 
i put on one of the greatest stretch- i 
| out systems of all time jon Monday I 
a week ago. with a cut iof approxl- 

| mately 50 per cent They stretched 
i them from six to ten, looms on ’ 
| upholstery.

- We have three mills I which are 
I shut down indefinitely, two hosiery 
| mills and a cotton mill,-which had 
j not been shut down any in 14 .years 
| prior to this time. I have also been 
! Informed that orv* of our large

. The re^ef project* have cut their hl€hty detrimental to the ‘ digestlva 
! ^ hours per »Tek. Men sy8tem * Moses could have told'
with famihes of three or four are tb,m that long ago His ^ aliow

^ We?k‘ TvPy Pay 00 milk rrieat' The Bible nils
$2.50 per week for rent. You can forbidding you to seethe’ or other-
then Imagine how these people are wlSe cook a kld ln 1U mother s milk

was Intended to protect those that 
eat the meat and doe* not merei

living under our present prosperity.

1
FAOCP

w.r.a:
icxpress’sympathy for the. mother. | 

Milk, a’ most valuable fo 
should be taken from infancy 
old age. but not with meat.”

“We are not aware of any 
dietetic studies relative to the 

j elusion of milk and meat at oris 
meal.whlch prove that this mixture 
is "detrimental to the digestive rv«« 

item’* We can only say that both, 
being protein foods, are not neces
sary in one mgal. But we have 
seen rio serious digestive ailments 
whose case could be traced to the 
habit pf having milk after a meal 

, . . , . containing meat. Milk has for year*
pie and their conditions. I have ^ llsrd „ a meaha ^ healing

It is pitiful to look at these peo-

“ ‘If you know what * good for 
you.' he replied, ‘you'll |get on out'
of here . . . Well take «are of the 
kid ’

*‘ ‘Ye*, youll take ckre of u*. 
just like you do when k.hey lynch 
oc down South.’ a Negro woman 
answered Well take os re of our 
<wrn. I'm a mother tt might've 
been my child. Colored; folks don't 
get np protection nowhere, in New 
York or down South '

“They began to shove us out of 
the store. The last to leave was 
the tall, dark woman. A cop 
threatened her with his night
stick.

me. go right On and hit 
he” she challenged, clutching her 
umbrella all the firmer, The cop 
lowered his night-stick. We moved 
toward the does-. By this time the 
crowd had grown into a huge mass, 
pushing forward to fin^ out what 
wsa happening. . . .

“. . . Brigades of mounted police 
cantered down the Street, breaking 
into a gallop where the crowds 
were thickest. Horses' hoofs shot 
sparks as they mounted on the 
glass-littered pavement*. The crowds 
fighting doggedly, gave way. The 
women more stubborn even than 
the men. shouted to their com
panions What kind ol men are 
you—drag them down off those 
horses The women shook their 
fists at the police 'Cossacks’ Cos
sacks" they shouted here in Har
lem on 125th Street."

month* I have been In over 25 !>al Doie”_a dole which Is the 
camps or relief stations. In 15 dif- ^orst, kind of stupid brutality ever 
femt states, and every one of inflicted on American workers 
them were forcing the transients to $inr(, thf. about^ ef chatt*j 
go to a "dollar a week" camp dr *]gv«ry

been quiet for .some time and had and stomach ailments, with
ray<*i mills Is going to stand die nothing to say as I have been vie- meat taore ^ ^ „clude<1 ^
two or three weeks begin ing April 1.; timiaed as a labor leader In this the at flrst

OAe of the little yarn mills in the i section, but cannot stand to see It isj our experience that peoplesouthern part of this caunty came 1 humanity forced down far below wlth ^ digestions can digest
out openly with a 15 per rent cut reasonable standards. . mixed meals quite readily, while
^ WBges i God in Heaven never created men thoae who have ali.Gjr local papers are tt.”. feeding to be slaves of the capitahJts in menta ™uld suffer not^ if they

Perhaps they may drank no milk after meat, but evenus on better business fori the future.1 this country.
But Just when the futmte will come make a slave of me. but if it takea if they relifioualy separated the

“Young man. this 1* a seriou* rhaltre—yam teacher aays yon called 
the Roosevelt Admlnlstaatlon the Raw Deal!'*

move on
The only kind of literature I saw

Since Feb. 12 the welfare relief | 
Stations of this dirtnet have been 
handing out Federal Relief Food 
Order Slips to recipients of wage 
a-ork relief and also to those on 
direct relief These order*" they 
have to take ovet to "designated 
Stations" and receive "food "

Thousands of these jobleks work- and 
ers have to spend from 12 to 14 A

AN OBITUARY
| ;* wife in a sickly state with 
oiie-year old child. On her hands 
H a mortgaged home 
session (in name only» will 
from the benefits of the Widow

By a Worker forreapondent
NEW YORK—A friend of mine 

has died A man who aas known 
as a "good man." a real American 

a credit to his country.
genuine family man. devoted Pension, (also inadequate) and also 

cent* carfare to get to and from 10 b** ftn<1 child and slaving Home Relief assistance. She must 
the food stations. However, when faithfully every day to keep up with in order to partake of welfare in 
they come to the station and pre- the mortgage on his home. In his Her desperate need, release the home 
sem the order, they receive two neighborhood he was pointed out, ’.0 the bankers, and be declared a 
weeks' “food suppSea,” which con- “ a husband and an ardent tijal bankrupt to the satisfaction of
sists of a two-pound box of rice churchKOcr. In his political views the State. Federal and municipal 
and nothing rW. iThis package of *e followed blindly without ques- atithontlea
rice is in actuality worth from 8 to ti®n the^Roosevelt regime and poll- What a travesty on justice This 
10 cents at retail brice Hence the cles J.^oe ^ him who would say man should have Joined the strug- 
4 to 6 cents is wasted daily by thou- diffeAntly in his presence. gile to force enactment of suffl-

_ A picture of the President hangs cient insurance to take care of such 
In the front parlor. Now he has emergencies He should have fought 
(lied. Here is his obituary — an ifer passage of HR 2827, for a 
analysis of what he has left be- workers and farmers government 
hind which will not be mentioned which would have guaranteed his 
in the death notice in, the news- Icjted ones the roof now over their

heads

they are not able to telj us j that to free the mass of people
( It has also been rutnored that i from the slavery they are Imposing 
i these mills are letting contracts for . on people. I would be glad to give 
higher fence* with more barbed wire my freedom.
on tnp It look* like they are try- 1 There is but one hope I can see 
ing to build interne camps for the - and that is to organize a "United 
employes. Front" and let o^-e be for all and

I am of the opinion that there all foj one. 
are more people out of work in Bur- i JofaN ANDERSON.

tev
dialvery dishes In which meat and mffk 

are kept.

her hands _
Sfir^er Pharmacists Fight Lesson Concerning

For Union *

sands of Jobless workers who come 
to get the "government food sup-

presi-

LOOKING at the newspapers the

in these camps was of the reac 
tionary type. Anyone could see with P,v
half an eye the fascist character of Families consisting of up to
every one of them. Some, however. ‘ 'pven persons receive one box of ..........
were more pronouncedly fascist than *or two weeks food (outside of papery, 
others. about 23 cents in Cash per day per

El Paso. Teyas. is bv far the worst Person'. Families of 8 or over that1 c 
I have seen in my travels. | number receive two box*s (four >{*311181 TPHSeS lyf't

It has occurred to me that it pounds i for two weeks' food sup- 
would be a darn good idea to form PT-
some-kind of an organization that Approximately five or *ix thou- 
would be adatable to the transient xmd people ride dally on street cars 
workers' conditions. Many of these to these stations to obtain their 
workers are radical and very svma- supplies, and theretfore a total sum

Few Clothes

instated, but Simon .Rodnow 
dont of Silver Rod.,refused.

He has openly stated that he has 
fired these men for Joining the 
Pharmacists’ Union and that his 
act w’as a deliberate provocation 

"'as he felt that this wai an oppor
tune time to "tak» the bull by the 

garments a horns" while our forces were still 
; weak in his chain of stores.

On March 26 we called a strike 
, ...... ... against the Silver Rod and picket*®™^ln,°]d ba.th n* ^ ,fo1! two , lines were established In front of

NervouMiMa and rowMIpaHew

R. H. of Ridge. Mont, writes — 
ant a girl of twentv-one 

and am recovering from a nervous 
breakdown due to over-work, worry 
and responsibility, since T was thir
teen years old. having had 6o earn 
for my father’s household Also. I 
have always been very constipated, 
and still am. I have a good appe
tite. blit I don’t think I eat food* 
that are supplying the right nutri
tion. Are there any kinds of simple 

CUSHING, Okla —I am a Negro rxercimn good to strengthen weak
____ , _ . , „ and depleted nerves? I am not ablewoman and. as I have no family. ^ do ^ j hars ^

they will not give me any work on that deep breathing is very good
the F. E R. A. - for the nerves, also not to eat much

I am a school teacher with good true? war™ or
hot milk help: alsQ dailri baths, and 

should the temperature be?

Organization
Bv a Marker CorrespondentBy a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK -On March 16 fif
teen Silver Rod Chain Store clerks 
were fired for membership in the 
Pharmacists’ Union of Greater New 
.York The Regional Labor Board
has recommended to thd Sliver Rod . .... ... i-management that these men be re- references, bit that does not help. | what

I Joined the Unemployment Council Tn addition to this t know I must 
here two months ago. > try to correct some of thld nervous-

When I was called on by the case neVi ™«nullv but mv condition is
u . t u . i mostly; physical. I do some work atworkers of the P. E. H. A. I showed homr dl*hes. etc . and other

a fewWay she makes 
djay.

Ope of the seamstresses, who has

light
them the different things I had work, but I get all exhausted and 
from the Unemployment Council. rrervous If I try to do very milch. 

I never asked for a check or any- I weigh 122 pounds, and »am four
... . . . ■ feet. *leven inches. I have been
thmg, but thev quietly wro^ me a wH(rht x w„ ^ Mv

.!QTr **ld they 'tongue is very coated and I have a
thought I needed It.____ j terrible complexion, muddy, sallow

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO. Calif —Seamstresse.s

nionths for underwear, asked her 
ckse worker for underwear for her
self and 17-year-old son. The work-

of those arrested fof ‘ looting.’’ 
and their "loot," I understood how 
long denied were the simplest needs 
of the people of Harlem. One

thetic to the Soviet govemnment in of "blood-money" Is extracted daily on the S E. R A. in San Diego er brought out a bundle of second- 
Russia. for Carfare which amounts to ap-. have to furnish their own sewing

Most people seexn to lyive the proximately $300 per day or more, machines or else they are disqu&l- 
idea that a transient worked Is un- j (That Is after deducting each unit ified and called unskilled sewers, 
reliable simply ec&use he Is travel- *t the full value of food received j One woman who is a good seam

Negro, for instance, carried under in« mo61 ^ tune’same at the retail price of 9 cents per stress and badly In need of even

most of the forty stores in the 
chain. Mr. Radnow was right In 
surmising that our forces were weak 

........ . . at present and we are waging a
£ ? ,C! and M so°" ** sh* defensive strike for the reinstate- 1Iir-u
had left the seamstress hurriedly. mfnt 0{ fifteen men fired and imports 
opened up the bundle, ea^er to try • 
on the underwear.

few of whom departed from our 
ranks.

The success of the strike is not 
only vital to the needs of the forty 
men out. but -t is of the utmost 

nee

and very dry.’’

Oar Advice
yHERE are no special foods, diets.

hu arm, the things his Wife needed
When she found it was too small 

for her, she was terribly disap-__ people fail to take into consideration box>. Flirthermore. if the order is* the starvation wages, but too poor
for her daily housewifely" tasks^ that many of ^ k<*P traveling be- not .presented within five or six j to rent a machine, must run from pointed For her 17-year-old son.
a wash basin and a hamper. To 1 cause t^IT ** nothing else that we days after its issuance It becomes! one worker to another, watching her the bundle contained two small girl's
the readers of this column." the 'c*n <Jo- 1 voic! and nil- chance to sew a few stitches. In this sets of brassieres and shorts
events in . Harlem, shtaild bring 
clearly to us the need winning

to the Pharmacists’
the twenty odd others who had the Union, as a defeat in this chain 
courage and the loyalty to answer' means a comp ete set-back in all 
our call Due to lack of numbers drug store chains and also the fail- 
we are having difficulty in picket- j ure of our organizational drive In 
ing the Silver Rod Stores, and it i Brooklyn. We need outside help 
has had, a weakening effect on the I and we look forward to the Daily! The (loctor* who cxamlr 
morale of some of the strikers, a Worker for its support j have told you. that there Is

the masses of Negro women to the 
revolutionary' workingejmss move
ment. TT f

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

THE NEW HEAL’ AT WORK IN I’l EKTO RICO

Pattern 2112 is available sizes- 
14 1$. 18. 30. 32. 34. 3S, 38. 40. 42 
and 44 Siie 16 takes S1* yards 36- 
inch fabric and T* yard tofitrasting. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

The Workers Move

In spite of the hypocritical "good Costigan Jonas Bill, which applied [ perialism are being forced to op- Sea vessels 
neighbor” and "Rehabilitation" j the crop restricting provisions of | pose the attacks of the New Deal 
demagogy of the Roosevelt admin- the A A.A. to the sugar industry, j 
istratkm, the New Deal is -being under the assumption that prices I
dally more and more exposed as would rise. The quota assigned to1 Upon the opening of the zafra. 
the ruthless attempt of Yankee im- Puerto Rico for 1934 was 803.000 lhe suk&r workers, faced with a 
perialism to find a way out of the tons and for 1935, 780 000 tons, a general lowering of their wages, 
crisis by further attacks on the reduction of 263 000 tons from ca- higher hours, and the return of

It has been reported . reached.. ^ • "alarming proportions."; ex'acion Libre consists of a few
Chat ten million dollars will be spent j The head of the Puerto Rican i burocrats in etch town who take
Constructing a fortified air base. Ehnergency Relief Administration ' the leadership of any spontaneous
Under tlie guise of public works, the fpRERA). Mr Bourne computes struggle in order to behead it and vegetables, meat, milk' and cereals,
strategic roads, the military head- that in the year ending September, a whole raft of burocrats in San ^ T01* ari‘ constipated you should

exercises, tonics or deep breath
ing exercises to “strengthen" " the 
nervesi. Using or not using salt 
does not make any difference ,A 
daily bath. If available is advisable, 
but for cleanliness, not for the 
nerves.

who examined you 
no or

ganic condition present that you 
have jno physical disease From 
your letter we believe that they are 
right. We believe your troubles aza 
due in large part to too great in
terest in youf body and your symp
toms. Y6u are especially too much 
concerned about your bowel tract., 
your diet and the number of your 
bowel movements.

Yo«- diet should include fruits.

Quarters and the fortifications are 
being repaired. In the World War, 
Puerto Rico supplied the troops to

1934. 311 000 heads of families have Juan. take mineral oil one to two table-many of whom! hold govern- | ■ .
solicited jobs in the Public Works, ment positions, ready to be sent ollt ' sPoon*uls at night until you get a

, , . .. . , , , ----- i**,- ^ . , , j---------—— —f-,-------  ** w 1-And that 1.200.000 or 80 per c*»nt of t when necessary to talk tUie strikin? regular movement. Then It shwrld
standard of living of the oppressed parity Nevertheless, the price of ^ f *T\ T" aUard 1116 pan&ma Canal, and sev- ^e’population are destitute. workers back to work, as was don? discontinued
masses of the colonies. In Puerto sugar did not rise to any appre- j*™- walked out on a general strike end native regiments are quartegeiU'-rThe "relief’ given bv rhe "reha- In the sum’- strike r>f uru The bowels should move once a
R.co. this process Is meeting with ciable extent. Td aggravate the ^ P of the j Jere now. It need only be added bili'atlon" amounted to the great: \ day^ut If yotTmUs an occasional
more opposition daily, and has be-, situation thus created. 240.000 tons , V^re ‘‘fflliatPd Wlth that the Police Force is organ«|fwm of $1900 000 or an average of Th*‘ T*sl‘, of the Party ^^Jnent it is not a tragedy
come the springboard for rising un- of sugar in warehouses come under ™ L) succeeded in chan- on the Prussian model under ttie|tl58 for the year ending September In the past year a new force has m order to rid vourself of this

d;r^ thL,q’1°V‘ f?rsi0m w. , ^ striL^lTtnto^enSn'nf ™mmand of an American army 1^34. for each needy person. The entered the scene in Puerto Rico-'excessive interest in your bodv and-
tion of Wall Street The plantation owners, bv merely °P*n strikebreaking intervention of fleer. Cfe*»iblic Works nrocram servimr th* w ^ .nmitr*Al.hour. »m.U in .i* .MOO :u,tin* th«, 0.n ^tai«r.tion th« jork^i Tn, N„ n..l Driv, „( w U arm ^ mirSTK

mU«,' .nd popnUtion , ,.n, «nd r.tu.lnt in «c,pt » ‘^Ir mtornbl, job, .-ith- rondition, l^KJuntrt in six miliion doilim. in- : ZSj J l.£ o? pwn1,Tnd condition, .round
Puerto Rico "model cane of the colofto (small farmer) out any 8ainy xommions ^ *tdudinx eoulnment tools *nd con- , TT® i K w ^ °r unem* „„„ r-rt i* (w.

ran weather the storm, deliver be- The main demands of one dollar Of the total of 123 000 sugar woric-{trials (all wSw a.ndPr lhf ^"er 0f Unem- '!’ ,'d ‘
fore the quota is fljled and make dfiilv as a minimum, and the eight- ers a few years ago. it is computed | L-oughT from 1 the United SUtes^ i ,fQr ’BesT^all 'would" he fw*
he. coion,., Ptonu,, But for iho.hour d.,. wore d,ni«f. only found .or/357?^,“'to SSr"; i.A *1 TT b^if^l.'"^

zafra. with the prospect of orflyjfollar a day for three days work a ^ PRERA we e raised It proved to And to** today, but tf you cotild
three months l^bor. They earned Ifconth. thus smashing the salaries to ^ the decisive factor in calling And work. It would help ion
an average of $169 for the past in the entire construction industry. the stevedores and Sugar workers greatly. *
year. The needle workers <50 000i, .. The distribution of the F. E. R. A. strlkp although too weak organiza- ! We stronglv adriie vou agai&st 
women and children, working in 1 *w"
disease breeding conditions, earn,
according to the magnanimous N, ants who still produce food crop* stevedores in Ponce and ter use of the mongv bv spend!
R. A. code, two dollars weekly, and ',0 — ' r *-------‘ 1
recently the “great President Roose
velt.” as the Socialists characterize 
him. has seen fit to project the in
terests of the Yankee needle bosses 
by reducing even this miserable

square 
J (1.500.000 
colony" of Wall Street in the Carib
bean possesses great military, eco
nomic and diplomatic valuo. Its 
strategic position In relation to the 
Panama Canal, its diplomatic value 
as the "show window” of Yankee 
imperialism to the vast Latin Amer-

eolono, the prospect is—destroyed no * strike, compulsory arbitration 
sugar fields and bankruptcy. For contract was signed. The toll in 
20,000 sugar workers, the prospect shot, wounded, arrested and black- 
Is—unemployment, and for the re- hsted was heavy. For fKe flrst time

lean continent, plus its importance mainder—lower wages, longer hours |ln years, two policemen were killed
as a source of enormous colonial and ortly three months of work 
super-profits, make it the object of The boot of Roosevelt's New Deal 
special care on the part of Ameri- is beginning to leave its Imprint on

Puerto Rico.can finance capital 

Sagar and the Costigan-Jones Bill

All Puerto Rican economy is 
based on sugar, thus smashing al) 
native industrial development, 
heightening the dependence of the 
colony on American products, and 
constituting of the colony ‘an eco
nomic (raw-material) appendage of

The ColonOs Move

A month after the zafra (harvest) 
started, with still no solution in 
sight, unable to cut their cane in

by the strikers. The conditions of 
the workers are daily worsened 
The factory workers are forced 
to work 12 hobrs and in some cen
trals (Central Constancia of Ponce) 
18 hours for $1.25. It is interest
ing to note that Lne colenos worked 
hand in hand with the centralists

* '"‘y V strike, although too weak organiza- strongly a<mse you against
foodstuffs are slowly ruining the (tonally to prevent the sell-out. $1- taking "nerve tonlck” They arej a 
Small storekeeper and and the peas- though openly at the head of the I complete fraud Ydu can make bet-

----------------- ---- --------- --------------- x(32 per cent of the total Imports 
are. food crops, to this an agrarian 
country.) but that Is merely another 
wheel in thet machinery o? im
perialist "rehabilitation"

to break the strike, but presented minimum. The oUtor sections of the 
their own demands as soon as the working class earn about the same

many cases, due to the retiring of strike was smashed to the plants- aV,rageB s,ave wag*s. and are under
the usual sugar factory or bank 
credits, the uncertainty of the

foreign capital.” In 1934. sugar oc- ; colonos broke through the landiord- 
rupied 68 per cent of the total ex-1 controlled Colonos Association. In 
ports. Four huge American plants- J A red bo * 'strike" was declared, 
tion companies possess 68 per cent and no cane cut for’a week, until

tion owners.
Roosevelt Prepares for Mar in 

the Caribbean
Hand in hand with these 'salva

tion'’ plans, go the New Deal drive l 
for war. In which Puerto Rico is an

The Socialist Parly—Be*t Defender 
of Mall Street

The Socialist Party Is the guar-1

the grip of the sugar industry 
rythm. working only' a few months 
a year (stevedores, railroad, truck- 
drivers). The demagogic words of a 
political leader, who said: "Our na
tion is a nation of beggars, and

| dustrial Union, has been started. 
Work has been started to develop 
a rank and file movement In the 
A, F of L. needle union.

M’ith the struggles of the workers 
and peasants rising, directed against 

antee to Mrall Street that th? Puerto the New Deal, the Party ts faced 
Rican workers will not take the ■ with the task of consolidating its 
path of anti-imperiali$t struggle.1 ranks and developing responsible 
The President of the Party. San-i leadership. The immediate starting 
tiago Iglesias, is now in Washing- df a revolutionary press, to act as 
ton as Resident Commissioner, and a collective organiser will be de

in Ponce and ter use of the money by spendfig 
Mayaguez The basic task of the jit on food or on books, but not 
part, that of the construction of , books telling about disease* and 
8 class struggle Sugar Workers In- 'symptoms. In brief, forget your

boweL* and redirect your intereat* 
to the world outside.

of the total sugar land and pro- uhe centralists announce the basis important cog as a naval base pro-1 ^.°6e w^5* wor^ d?/0 for ^ sfrnp its other leaders fill the leading po- drive in doing this
duce over 50 per cent of the total for the milling. The bankrupt con- tecting the Panama Canal. The U. t“e “***” °** ror' sitions in the government. The On the basis of the struggle for
production. The domination of ditton of the entire peasantry found 8. Army has 1.000 regular . troops a ^ oasis in fact. CommLssloner of Labor, a Socialist,1 the immediate demands of the!
Yankee imperialism is by no means expression in the call, issued by the quartered on the island, plus rev-1 and the Commission of Mediation masses, which are at the same time!
indirect, all Puerto Rican life-rail- pro-imperialist-lanrtord - controlled eral military and naval bases and T?, n.^ OF tne procasmg.tales ghd 0^^^ compcfc«i for the anti-imperialist demands the pro-1
roads, legislature, clue*, etc.-being Farmers Association, a week after ; two two powerful radio stations. A ^ PTT0??_ f mo*t °t Socialists. *re the gov- imperialist role of the Socialist ;
ruled by the sugar trust* } ; events in Arecibo. setting a date for fortified naval base Is maintained on , Jr*a‘rT,ii 5*; ernments strike-breaking agency. Party must be exposed. . The dema-

Sugar. subject to the caprice of a general assembly of all'economic. Culcbra Island, off the c<*st. which l Tb* Socialists split their lungs gogie. peaceful role of the Nauonal-
the world market, suffered ai tre- political, labor and civic entitles to at present Is the scene of the ma- praising the "civilizing mission of 1st Party must be shown up and the
mendous drop in 1924 causing deep take action on the following pro- neuvers of the Atlantic fleet. Gov- ’ Americanism" and promising that petty bourgeois masses shown that

•FREHH AIR rtNO- 
ofthe

MEDICAL ADYISORY BOARD 
5# East 13th *L. New Y<*rli CHy
I enclose $___] as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 

Wo-chi-ea.
Mama ........—.........................
Addijw . X. i~ .....—
City »nd State ____- a... ......

North ernor Winship, who also claims the items of diet on the Puerto Rican the "great President Roosevelt" will only the path of struggle is the roadravages to the economy of the : gram: 1) Bovcott of all ________ ___ ___ „ . . _ ________ ______ ___
monocultural countries. The chief American product!: 2) Stopper distinction of being an army ten-1 ffirTy?. ,,, J^e’; »olre all the Problems arid the Wk- to the naVionki liberation of Puerto^
sufferers were the smaller native of all sugar mills; 3> Closing of era!, was an interested spectator at ^ ^ H^J^toT^^ ers need only wait. Rico.
sugar mill owner* icentralist*- who the island legislature: 4* Strike of there maneuvers Sham air battles 1^,7. ^ The Federacion Libre ‘affiliated! The Qommuniats must expose the

• ^ r,.„ forced into ruin by the all taxpayers until the Roosevelt ad- are being fought dally Over San Uu|i rxL . . ***** A. F. of L> represents imperialist-ard.ord nature of the
Bend FIFTEEN CENTS in coins devastating power of the Imperialist ministration announced Its plan in Juan, the capital, and It has been n.‘ “ori^nized labor" and tt headed bv Chardon Plan, and Ua vicious pro

of stamps (coins preferred) for each plantations, the sugar colonies, sya- regard to the purchase of the mo- reported “theoretically" destroyed. ° ” J ! the Socialist politicians. There poesls for the agricultural workers
Anna Adams pattern (New York tematlcally robbed and exploited by lasses. This assembly, controlled The National Guard has been given ^ labor fakers have done their best and middle peasants. Bv leading
City residents should add one cent the sugar kings, and the factory by the bourgeois politicians, merely orders (published in the press) to c"" ana ine los*‘ **- peT?j to break the unions, with the result the peasants In their struggle for
tax for each pattern order). Write! and agricultural i worker*. . whose sent a cable to Roosevelt and Wal- learn the use of poison gas. When cent ' _________ -.j. that the only organisation In the debt and tax cancellation, against
pgtng- •¥OUr n*’** address and rank* were decimated by crisis ra- lace, threatening drastic action the present dredging of San Juan * * country with any degree of solidity forced .sales of their property the
st.vie number BE 5l*BE TO STATE MonaliaaUon and whose starvation (general stoppage of all Island ac- Harbor is completed, the entire At- Administration (g u,* Stevedores Union which is Communists must bring forward the
8I7F M 4NTFD. wages were further slashed year unties for thred days) unless the lantlc fleet will have a'fortifi*d bare The wholesale pauperization of metnlained In spite of the burocrats revolutionary wsv out of the crlrisf

poll'-y of the govefnmeitt wa« not A huse dock is bring built m Ponce, th- pearerts. the bankruptcy of the effort* by the revolutionarv elements —thf agrartan-sntt-Imperialist rey

SUBSCRIPTION
BI.ANK

HpAI,TH AND HYGIENE
Meliraj Adisorv Board Magaatne 

$5 East 12th 8tract. N. T. C.

Address order* to Datlr M’orker j after 
faurrn I> rgitmen;. 243 Moat iTth | 
Etree;. New York City.

'"T’ /

Rooaeveli and ht* imperialist wav iBnredi«te*v snnoudeed. The tredl- on the southern coart. which will pern- bourgeoisie and the increasing In revertl p^r ,*• With .the.exception olution for bread, land and freedom 
'out of the cnsls gave birth to the ttonal supporters o! Yankee im- permit the anchoring of eight deep army of the unemployed has,of the Stevedores Union, the Fed- i—for Sonet Pox

I wi&h to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enploeed please find 11 
for a year** suhacnptton

Address

CMy.
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

AT BELLEFONTE, Pennsylvania, the 
police announce that they havei per

fected a “truth serum.” It appears to be 
an astonishing kind of drug. A slight in- 
prfnn into the veins- of a kidnapper, 

wcor.ci-ltory num. hijacker, or Just a plain utility 
msenate acruaed of fraud, and'a Niagara of truths 
berin to pour from the mouths of criminals.

Already the police at Harrisburg have made 
several trials and achieved vrhat they claim to 
be satisfactory results. A prisoner, I understand, 
was subjected to a shot of scopolomine. which is 
the drug's scientific name, and within no time he 
confessed his innocence. We are not informed of 
what crime he was accused although the police 
feel certain that his confession was not a clever 
trick, but the genuine truth and in conformity 
with the |evidence.

One can see therefore that the drug holds forth 
great possibilities for the future. A tremendous 
step forward has been taken in the development 
of scientific criminal investigation. It may be 
that with the help of the “truth serum-’ the cops 
will be able to solve a trunk-murder now and 
then It.may^eyen be possible to Arid out who 
really owns the money in those tin-boxes in the 
bank. A whole world of possibilities is opened 
with the introduction of scopolomine Into the 
work of the Police Department.

Imagine the tremendous effect it would have 
not only upon crime, but upon branches of learn
ing too if the drug were applied on a national 
•sale. Think of the centuries philosophers have 
devoted to a study of “what is truth?” Think of 
the poor professors who have gone gray and 
wrinkled in pursuit of this elusive object. Scopolo- 
mine solves all. Compel every metaphysician to 
take a dose of the serum and he will forthwith 
not search the heavens and the hells of learning 
any longer, but open his mouth and the bird 
of his desire will fly forth.

The whole nation would sigh with relief at the 
purity of the air thereafter.

LITTLE LEFTY You’re Telling Us? I By Jack Herman

OUR PROFITS HAVE 
INCREASED OVER 
lKX)% HONEY

AND WE SLIPPED OVER 
ANOTHER 10% WAGE 
CUT-THE WORKERS 
THINK WE'RE LOSING 
MONEY

KEEP AN EYE ON ME' 
DEAR-1 DONY TRUST

-AND ANOTHER THING- 
INVESTED m WORKERS 
NSURANCE MONEY IN A 
NEW

MYSELF

4?^

Questions
and

Answers
This department appear* daily on I be f 

page. All guest tens sbevtd be sddrewd to 
lions and Answer*,” t/• Daily Worker, to 
13th Street, New Yerk CHy.

French Comntuniirin and H or 
Question: In the event of a'war which would

find both thf Soviet Union and Prance fighting 
against Germany, what would the French Commu
nists do’—G. H., Boston.

I Vivid Experiences 
Of Journalist in 
Europe and China
PERSONAL HISTORY, by Vincent 

Sheean. New York. Donbleday- 
Doran, 19S5. 40S page*. $3.00.

How Manuel Fonseca Escaped 
Death Through Mass Protest

FLASHES W 
CLOSEUPS

By DAVID PLATT

Reviewed by 
E. B,

For Bill Green

ON THE other hand, think of what a tremendous 
assistance this “truth serum” would be to the 

people at large For example, one shot of scopo
lomine would succeed in forcing out of the mouth 
of every superintendent of Home Relief Bureaus 
the exact time, date and hour he expects to come 
across with the Relief £ie has been promising for 
six months back

Think of what it would mean to union men 
haiung to listen to a soeech by Bill Green. A dose 
of scopolomine and maybe the National Office of 
the A F of L. wouldn’t be able to sell-out a stgke 
behind the mens' backs.

Think of what it would mean to the office help 
who hfd to listen to the boss saying. ' Ladies and 
Gentlemen Due to the pressure of competition, 
and the prevailing uncertainty of the market. I 
am forced to cut your salaries again. However I 
assure you no one in my employ will suffer.”

Scopolomine would cure the bald old geezer of 
lying for the rest of his life.

And Others ^
JJOBODY knows what life would be like if this 

truth serum'' would become a national institu
tion Certainly, the people wolild no longer be 
fooled and deceived by the Huey Longs, the Father 
Coughlins, the F. D. R s. Capitalism would be 
stripped down to its 1 truth.” Bankers would say 
what they really mean. Politicians, utility mag
nates. industrialists, injected with scopolomine. 
would get up at Chanty dinners and say, simply 
and plainly: “To hell with the people. Are they 
starving? Too bad, but our profits come first. 
Are they homeless? Too had. I need a new man
sion. Are they hungry tot bread and thirsty for 
water? Too bad. let us toast our president in 
champagne. Are there signs of revolt’ Let us 
sing patriotic hymns and declare war Gentlemen, 
the masses are dolts and fools, and I suggest we 
increase our dividends for this quarter. Don't 
thank me, just pass me that bond issue.”

FtlS book faithfully records the 
dilemma of the bourgeois writer 

who sees through the hypocrisy and 
misery of capitalist society, but 
whose background and association 
act as a brake on an unreserved 
plunge into the revolutionary' 
movement. In Vincent Sheean's 
case, the resulting inner struggle is 
raised to a pitch of poignant in
tensity through the personal in
fluence of Rayna Prohme, whose 
clear-sighted revolutionary fervor 
forces him to face up to the im
plications of hi* half-formed doubts 
and reservations.

The “argument” begun with 
Rayna Prohme at Hankow in May, 
1927, was still in process months j 
later at Moscow, when Rayna'si 
tragic death supervened shortly 
after the celebration of the tenth 
anniversary of the Bolshevik Revo- j 

ilution. A secondary but also pow-1 
erful influence at this time was 
represented by Borodin, particularly 

! during the closing days of the Han- 
, kow regime. The breadth of view' 
and calm insight of Borodina 
Marxist philosophy were here dis
played to Vincent Sheean in a set- j 
ting where the supreme stakes of 
his age were at issue, 

j Despite his modesty, the young 
Irish-American journalist brought 
to Hankow an equipment of a far 
higher order than the typical liter
ary dilettante. The experience that 
Vincent Sheean had crowded into 
his twenty-seven years were not 
only unusually rich and varied, tut 
his innate unwillingness to accept 
the eomforable evasions of bour-j 
geois life had forced him to look 
beneath the surface of these ex
periences. His apprenticeship in j 
Europe as a political journalist had 
given him a keen appreciation of! 

! the hypocrisy of the international 
politics of the capitalist states. He 
had observed at first-hand how 
French diplomatic Intrigue, under 
Poincare, had financed the “sep
aratist" movement in the Rhineland 
in 1923-24. (Has it ever been mrted 
that when Japan resorted to an 
• independence" movement in Man
churia in 1932. she was applvingthe 
name technique which French im
perialism had unsuccessfully utilized 
in the Rhineland?)

During these years. Vincent 
Sheean had also achieved a clear 
grasp of the role of the League of 
Nations—“the best dream of middle- 
class idealism in its dying veers— 
the perfect dream flower of a cul
ture that had always preferred to’ 
disguise ugly reality with pleasant 
appearance.”

Rally in Support of the 
Heroic Struggles 

of Cuban People

By CONRAD KOMOROWSKI 
Secretary, An-ti-Imperialist Leagwe

IN CABANA FORTRESS. Manuel 
Fonseca stood and gravely lis

tened to the reading of his death 
warrant: To be shot to death by 
the firing squad on Saturday morn
ing at 6 o’clock. That waa on 
Thursday.

Mamie 1 Fonseca, a grizzled civi
lian. 46 years of toil behind him. 
a widower with two sons, was being 
rewarded for a lifetime of work by 
the military dictatorship of Men- 
dieta-Batista by a court-martia! trial, 
and a sentence of death by rfioot- 
ing. His crime? That which is 
crimd the world over in the eyes 
of the ruling dais, participation in 
the general strike.

Fonseca was the first civilian to 
be tried by court-martial. As part 
of its resolute intention to wipe out 
every vestige of resistance against 
its military dictatorship, the Men- 
dieta-Batista regime had decreed 
trial by court-martial for civilians 
and penality of death for all "con
victed” of "terrorist activities" (by 
which it meant participation in the 
heroic general strike* or "posses
sion of explosives” (the excuse for 
the frame-up). If Fonseca died 
under the withering fire of the ex
ecution squad, then the butchers 
intended to proceed "legally" with 
their campagn of slaughter against 
the thousands of other civilians al
ready dying by inches in the fetid, 
jammed jails.

While Fonseca sat in his jail cell, 
thinking his last thoughts, filling 
his lungs for the last few time', and 
while th Mendieta-Bastlsta regime 
jittered and worried whether or not 
it would succeed in its attempt to 
"legalize'' its murders, throughout 
Cuba, the Caribbean. South Amer
ica. and the United States, the 
people were rallying to the defense 
of Fonseca.

A LETTER to the editors of 
Film Front states that the "Hays 

snippers played a nice role in re-1 
moving any show of militancy on | 
the part of the rank and file lead
ership in Paul Muni s Black Fury' j 
and converted the film into a mess 
of junk which, while it does show 
the rotteness of the right-wing j 
leadership, converts this expose 
into a tirade against unionism and 

IstriTces." . . .
‘ Black Fury." a Warners’ pro

duction. is scheduled for a world 
premiere in Pittsburgh ... its 
release being timed with the min
ers' strike set for April . . . the 
picture Is based on a story by Judge 
Musmanno of Pittsburgh, well- 
known in the coal region for his 
sympathies with coal operators '. . . | 
although the- synposus of "Black * 
Fury" which I have read reveals j 
that it is a typical Hearstian at- '' 
tack on radicalism in the coal 
unions, it is being widely publicized j 
as a "red blooded drama of life in j 
the raw. of men of primitive pas
sions made desperate by hunger I 
and privation t . . a tale of strife 
and conflict, of greed and self- ' 
sacrifice, of love and devotion ... 
above all a stirring plea for human j 
justice" . . . more about this1 
later. . . .

Anewer: It is difficult to forecast the lineup in 
the next imperialist w*r. But it la very probgblg 
that such a war would start either as an attack 
upon the Soviet Union or as Stalin said would 
be rapidlv transferred into a united attack o< tha 
imperialists against the U. S. 8. R

B*it whatever the exact circumatance* In which 
the hostilities would begin, the French Commu
nist Party would continue to wage Its relentles* 
and unceasing struggle against French capitalism 
and their own imperialists. It would raise Lenin » 
slogan of turning the imperialist war into- a revolu
tionary civil war. A Soviet France would be th« 
best and only genuine ally of the Soviet Union.

At the moment the immediate interests of French 
imperialism require friendly relations to the So
viet Union But the defense of the Soviet Union 
ultimately depends • upon the efforts of the .inter
national working class. The hindering and crip
pling of the war machinery of all capitalist gov
ernments is among the most important tasks con
fronting the world proletariat. The fight against 
the war preoaratlons of the imperialists is an in
tegral part of the fight against capitalism, and if 
pushed with sufficient force, can assure the estab
lishment of Soviet power before the outbreak of 
an imperialist slaughter. The anti-war struggle 
by its very nature is a defense of the Soviet Union 
and an advancement of toe struggles of the work
ing class against capitalism. It should be em
phasized that under all circumstances the main 
task of the working class is the overthrow of the 
capitalists of its own country. The struggle in 
this direction makes for peace, the defense of the 
Soviet Union, and the furtherance of the interests 
of the international proletariat

Cohan utodenU horning Colonel Batista in

legal. The trade union funds have 
been confiscated. Any employer or 
firm negotiating with the Cuban 
Confederation of Labor or any of 
its affiliates can be convicted of a 
crime against "the tranquility of 
the State." Workers returning to 
their jobs are discriminated against, 
beaten, arrested. Trade union lead
ers are in hiding. Refugees pour 
out of Cuba Dead bodies, testi
mony to the terror; are still found 
on the streets and roads 

Our job has just begun!

Unleashed Terror
The Cuban people will not cease 

their struggle against the fierce and
j relentless military dictatorship of 
(the Mendieta-Batista regime which
his already unleashed a ’error worse 
than under Machado the bloody

Flood of Protests

T I N I N « I X
A< 7 « p m. tonight, 

cast "Melodies of Soviet 
of Torgsin.

1:** P.M.-WKAP—Shtrr
Oroppwn in Arkan*** md 
th* A A A —Nortntn 
Ttioni»v Bocitlut t*»<lFr 

WOB—Sport* R-jume—J»ck 
Piimtn

WJZ—Amo* 'n' Andy 
WASC—Vyrt »nd Mat**

7 IS-WSAP -Sterie* of the 
Bltek Chamber 

WOR—Pum and Abner 
WJZ—Plantation Behoes 

Robison Orrh . Southern- 
sires Qutrtet 

WABC—Just Plain Bill 
7 »0-WEAP Easy Ares 

WOW—Male Quartet 
WJg-aJUd Dari*—Sketch 
WABC—The ONelUs—Sketch 

7 4S-WBAP—Uncle Errs 
WOR—-The Punier*—Sketch 
WJZ—Detiferou* Paradise 
WABC- Boake Carter. Com

mentator
I ee-W’XAF—One Man's Fam

ily—Sketch
WOR—Lone Ranter -Sketch 
WJZ—Kemp Orrh P*ct> 

Flynn and Harry J*ns, 
Comedy

WABC— Thahe Musical 
Domed »

■ tt-WABC Edwin C Hill, | 
Commentator

• to-WEAF Wayne Kin«
Orch

WOR Variety Musicale 
WJZ- L»nny Ro*s, TenOr 
WABC- Everett Marshall. 

Baritone; Elisabeth Leo
nes Contralto

* M-WEAF Fred Allen
Cemedmn; Harton Oech.; 
Amateur Bevue

station WMCA will broad - 
Russia" under the auspices

WOR- Pickard Family,
Sonk*

WJZ—K* 000 Years in S.n* 
Sms—Sketch, with Wsr- 
den Lave*

W ABO-Richard Bonelll, 
Baritone; KoMelaneti 
Orch Chorus

> JO WOR—Hare and Esther, 
Comedy

WJZ—John MeCormtck, 
Tenor

WABC -George Burns and 
Oracle Allen, Comedian 

t 4S-WOR—Gsrber Orch 
10 OO-WEAF—Lombardo Orch., 

Ricardo Cortei. Narrator 
WOR—Teatimonlal Dinner 

to Arthur E Morgan, 
Pres Antioch College. 
Hotel Rooseselt: Speakers. 
Dr John H FJnlcy. Asso
ciate Editor The New York 
Time*, and Others 

WJZ —Hollywood—Jimmy 
Fidler

WABC- Peter PreifTer— 
Sketch, with Jack Pearl; 
Rich Orch

1® IS-WJZ--To Be Announced
10 M-WEAP—Ray Noble Orch 

W’OR Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Merely Colossal— 
W’ABO-^Symphony Orch :

Howard Barlow Conduc
tor; Sylvia Len* Violin

11 00-WRAP—Talk—J. B Ken
nedy

WOR New* Moonbeam*
Tyio >

WJZ—Marvrv Orch.
WABC -Four Are*, Contract

Bndee
11 a»-WABC—Dance Orch.

Hail Mav I!
Thmuffh the* Itaihj Dork+r
Comrtdw

Through the Dsily Worker, I send greetings 
the Americhn working class on May :! I pledge 

my support to the fight against war and fascism, 
for the . defense of the Soviet Union, for the 
•uahhahment of a true workers and fanners' 
republic—a* Sonet America ’

I eend....... J.>........................
^ f

Name....... ............................. . street

Otty. J. ................................ State..

(» ).

• AU greetings which must be accompanied bv 
cash or money order will be published m the 
Daily Worker I

FINALLY, Vincent Sheean had 
capped his European training by 

his adventurous experiences in the 
Moroccan Rif. Here, too., he had 
tome away with more than the 
superficial judgments of an ordinary 
war correspondent. He had seen 

j the heroic struggle of the Moroccan 
tribesmen, under their great leader 

| Abd-el-Krim, mercilessly crushed by 
the aeroplanes and machine guns of 
French and Spanish imperialism 

[ (What a story Sheean could tell if 
i he reported at first hand the a.nti- 
imperialist struggle now being 
waged by the red forces in China!) , 

Returning to France. Sheean 
noted that the parties of the so-1 
called "Left" were responsible for 
the campaign of extermination in 
the Rif. Herriot. MacDonald and j 
their ilk thus took their proper! 
places in his mind as the “ad-) 
vanced” exemplars of latter-day 
imperialist politics.

After an interregnum in Persia, 
Sheean gravitated toward China, 
where the closing episodes of the 

i 1925-27 revolution formed the back- j 
ground for the crucial experience of 
his life.

Rayna Prohme's death in Mos
cow was a shock of the first magni
tude, and the initial reaction threw 
him back into the bourgeois wilder- j 
ness. Two years’ wanderings were 
climaxed by his experiences in Pal-j 
estine during the Arab-Jewish out- 
break of 1929 This horrible ex
ample of imperialist policy revived 

■ hi* "argument” with Rayna Prohme, 
which was now fought out in his 
mind to its logical conclusion. Tlris 
time Rayna had the last word.

1 *••... The Jewish problem is im
portant. but Zionism isn’t. And in 
the whole system of organized in
justice by which few govern many, 

(hundreds of millions work in dark
ness to support a few thousands in 
ease, group impoees on group, one 
nation oppresses another, and the 
greeter part of the human race has 
to live In filth and starvation to 
maintain an artificial system of 
profit. If you can’t fight that— 
and that's a personal thing;.know
ing what I do of you. I don't think 
you can—you must at least aee it.
I would have fought it. and did. . . . 

i “ . . And you've got another
birthday coming; remember that 
Itli be getting dark pretty soon, 
and you've fiddled away the whole 
morning; «ee that you don't fiddle 
array the whole afternoon 

j ~ Harsh words 
i " True words. OJt.r 

" 'OJC.* “

Deputations, cables and telegrams 
flooded the government as the rag
ing torrents of spring overflow their 
banks, earning all with them.

On Saturday morning Fonseca did 
no*, die!

Here in New York a handful spent 
the whole day frantically telephon
ing. rushing about, mobilizing or
ganizations and individuals to pro
test. Only a handful, and yet the 
protests, along with the work of 
other groups internationally, was 
able to free Fonseca.

One life was saved—let us save 
more. A few did this—many could 
do tremendous things.

A victory was snatched out of 
the shadows of the grave. But the 
job is just begun. While the pro
tests flooded the government, the 
cabinet was hurriedly summoned 
It modified the law involved in this 
case—and modified it retroactively 
to include Fonseca on whose be
half most of the protests were made. 
But the law, although it no longer 
provides for death by the firing 
squad, provides for life imprisonment. 
Life imprisonment really Is death, 
a slow, lingering, "legal” death, of 
starvation, disease, but still death.

The Court martial trials, secret.! 
without appeal, arbitrary, still re
main. A "state of national war", 
still prevails. The trade unions and 
all opposition organizations are il-

Attractive New Format
For ‘Cl" Magazine iNo. 5

Starting with No. 5. "The Com
munist International” will be pub
lished in a new format. It will 
have a 6 by 9 inch pave (same size 
as "The Communist"* and it will 
have a separate cover printed in 
two colors.

• The new format will be more at
tractive and more readable, and 
will enable agents and literature 
departments to increase sales ma
terially.

The contents of issue No. 5 of 
"The Communist Internationa* 
which will appear this week, are as 
follows:

1. The Leaders of the Second 
International, the U. S. S. R and 
the United Front—Editorial.

2 The Communist Party of France 
in the Struggle for the .United 
Front—by Thorez.

3. The Seventeenth Anniversary 
of the Red Army.

4. Stalin and the Red Army—by 
K. Voroshilov.

5. The Conditions for Establish
ing Soviet Districts in the Interior 
of Semi-Colonial Countries: A Reply 
to Comrade Myro—by Li. (Discus
sion for the Seventh Congress).

6. Against the "Conciliation 1st" 
Smugglers--'by William Pieck.

7. In Memoriam I. I. Minkov.

wolf of Oriente " The United States 
bankers and sugar industrialists will 
not cease their direct attacks upon 
the Cuban people. United States 
Ambassador Cafiery will not cease 
manipulating the Mendieta-Batista 
puppet government of United States 
imperialism. One billion and a quar
ter dollars of United States im
perial!'*. investments will not be 
lightly given up by the United 
States imperialists.

Our task is clear It. Is United 
States imperialism that oppresses 
the Cuban people, that maintains 
the Mendieta-Batista regime which, 
today, has no social base in Cuba 
We. American workers of hand and 
brain, have a duty to perform. We 
must assist in every way the efforts 
of the Cuban people to free them
selves to establish a popular anti- 
imperialist government of their own 
choosing. We must help free th“m 
from “our" imperialism which op
presses them.

What Must be Done
How can we dp this? We ran 

organize masses, oy meetings, peti
tions. protests, delegations, demon- 
strations. in support of the struggles 
of the Cuban people and against 
United States imperialism. We must 
demand the recall of Cafffry. the 
agent of United States imperialism 
in Cuba, and the end of all United 
States interference in Cuban af
fairs. by diplomatic means or anv 
other. Our slogan must: be; “The 
Cuban people shall settle their own 
affairs in their own wav.”

The Anti-Imperialist League, 799 
Broadway. New York, has model 
resolutions of protest, outlines on 
Cuba for speakers, and pther ma
terial. It is organizing a committee 
to work solely on the Cuban cam
paign.-

Only mass organization will make 
nossibie the fulfilment of the tasks 
ve set ourselves. The Anti-Im- 
perialist League calls on the Amer
ican people to rally in support of 
the struggles of the Cuban people 
by lending their full support, both 
organizational and individual, to its 
work. The saving of the life of 
Fonseca cemcnStrrtes the path to 
follow: MASS MOBILIZATION. 
MASS ORGANIZATION. MASS 
SUPPORT. MASS STRUGGLE.

CHARLES S. CHAPLIN has just 
completed twenty weeks inten

sive work on his new film, .whose 
cryptic title so far is "No. 5” . . . it's 
to be a silent with music and bits 
of dialogue tarown in here and 
there . . . acording to reports the 
story has an industrial background 
in keeping with the times and deals 
with a vagabond who gets a job in 
an auto factory, most of the comedy ( 
being supplied by Charlie's attempts 
to get rid of an itch while he sue- i 
eeeds in making a shambles out 
of the speed-up belt system . .
then one sad day he sees a red flag 
drop off the back end of a lumber 
truck ... he picks it up and starts 
waving it from side to side to at
tract the attention of the driver to 
stop . . . wrho should come along 
but a police riot squad with tear 
gas and clubs, to mistake him him 
for a Communist "inciting to riot” 
... of course they clap him in jail 
w here he finds life so easy and 
restful that he refuses to aid in a 
jailbreak . . . the last part of the 
ptdture deals with Charlies at
tempts to foil the prisoners' escape 
. . . this is the plot of the
story . . . hut your guess as to 
whether It’ll be funny or not, is as 
good as mine. . . .

NOTE: It la gratifying to note that more 
and more reader* are making use of thia de
partment. We regret that berate of limita
tions of space we cannot answer all question* 
that are asked by reader*. We do oor beat 
to answer those questions that have the most 
general Interest for the readers of the Daily 
Worker. However, all qup-lion* are carefully 
read and considered, and reader* can receive 
personal answer* by enclosing a self-addressed 
and stamped envelope. (

>«*ws of Workers* 
Seli4»ols in the I'.S.

Miserable Conditions o f Negro 
Life Portrayed in Harlem Film

HEARST S Oil for the Lamps of 
China” in production, has a lot 

to say about the "Cpmmunist ban
dits" of Soviet China . . . put this 
on your blacklist. . . . Shed a tear, 
for Douglas Fairbanks who reports 
that his yachting party was sorely : 
distressed because they couldn't see 
much of Havana during the recent 
general strike. . . . Bravo to the 
Anti-Nazis of Toronto who drove 
the new Nazi film ‘’Germany j 
Awakes" sponsored by the H*Vt- 
controlled North German Lloyd 
Line, out of Canada . . . the film : 
is due in the U. S. soon. . . . Both ; 
Hearst and DuPont Munitions are ; 
said to be bargaining for Universal 
Pictures Corp. which is up for 
sale . . . M-G-M has acquired the 
motion picture rights to Melvin 
Levy's "Gold Eagle Guy.” . . .

How Universal Studios ruined 
Sam Ornitz s anti-war scenario for | 
“Mon Who Reclaimed His Head" j 
is nobody's business. . . . Six 
thousand postcards were sent to | 
neighborhood movie houses in one 
week against Columbia'? "Call, to 
Arms" . . . the card informed the 
theatre management that "if you 
exhibit this film I shall refuse to 
patronize your theatre and shall 
urge my friends and neighbors to 
do likewise” ... a number of the
aters wrote back that they were not; 
interested in booking anti-labor 
films ... no doubt the theaters! 
will welcome a similar barrage

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
According to present indications the New York 

Worker* School, 35 East 12th Street, was fully 
justified in predicting a record registration for the 
Spring Term. Over 800 students have already 
registered.

A new course has been introduced this term', 
'The Proletarian Novel In Europe," to be given 
by Angel Flores, noted literpry critic. The cours« 
will consist of study and discussion of outstand
ing proletarian works through Engheh translations. 
No knowledge of foreign languages required Thfl 
course will analyze the historical, economic; poli
tical and social forces that brought about the rise 
of proletarian and revolutionary novel*

We particularly recommend the courae in Prob
lems of the Negro Liberation Movement and Shop 
Paper Leaflet Preparation. v ^ 7

Several classes have already closed, many »r« 
filling up. We therefore urge those who wish to 
register to do so at once.

CROWN HEIGHTS WORKERS SCHOOL

Registration at the fCrown Heights Worker* 
School. 25 Chauncey Street, will lost until April 
15. Several new courses are being offered, among 
them. Shorthand and Russian. The Loins Engdahl 
Memorial Library of the School is completed and 
will serve the students for the next term.

CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL
April 1 opened the Spring Term of the Chi

cago Workers School, which has just completed a 
successful Winter Term, with many new features 
and great enthusiasm. The great majority of tb« 
students re-enrolled for the Spnng Term. Besides 
the regular subtects dealing with the theory of. 
Marxism-Leninism, course* will be given In mimeo
graph technique and in sign painting.

A new featurq for the Soring Term will be a 
Teachers' Training class, to prepare instructors 
for the extension of school* and classes now in 
great demand in the city and out of town. An 
important course which the School is now offer- • 
ing is the one in the Negro Liberation Movement. 
In the South Side of Chicago the attackg against 
the Negro People are Increasing.

Bv JAMES W. FORD

AMOVING picture, dealing with 
actual conditions in Harlem life, 

was finished by Leslie Bain of Van
guard Films, just one week before 
the recent disturbances. This film 
wax made without any actors, or 
stage sets. It was taken In the 
homes and on the streets of Harlem; 
in -the churches and dance hall*, at 
the relief station and the Salvation 
Army headquarters.

Rp-ently a group of us were in
vited to a prereview of the picture 
Sitting in one of the halls we were 
carried out into the highways and 
s reets of Harlem; we saw ihe whirl 
of ,it* life, bitterness and poverty, 
the search for a mean* of livelihood, 
terror, and hungry children search
ing for a piece of bread, demonstra
tions demanding freedom and a 
better way of life for this moat op
pressed section of the American 
proletariat. When one sees each
detached incident in Harlem life, 
one fails to comprehend what the 
totgllty of that hfe is. Here in this 
picture it is an assembled, street 
scenes, tenement dwellings, bread 
lines, dance halls, church revivals, 
and meetings The picture* tumble 
in on you. one after another, each 
one a part of a bitter whole. 
i There can be no doubt about the 
fact that Mr. Bam selected his ma
terial with care and with a clear 
and sympathetic understanding of

taste. All of us who saw it agreed 
that its only failing was that there 
was not enough of it. Perhaps Mr. 
Bain will make a much longer pic
ture in the near future, giving us 
the benefit of his indisputable 
camera evidence on Harlem life. 
This film has already been offered 
in evidence to the Mayor's Investi
gating Committee.

George Antheil, famous composer 
of modem music, wrote an original 
score for the picture. The music, 
too. attempts to express the hurried 
clatter of Harlem street life. -

against Hearst-Cosmopolitan fea- | 
tures especially "Page Miss Glory," 
“Oil for the Lamps of China.” : 
"Devil Dogs of tha Air" and the • 
Metrotone NewsreeL . . .

JAMES W. FORD

This picture is having its premiere 
showing on Sunday afternoon. April 
7. from 1 to II P M. continuously, 
at Finnish Hall 13 West 12gth 3t. 
The showing is for the benefit of 

' the Harlem Workers School and for 
: the Finnish Club. “Hell on Earth," 
' a stirring anti-war film, featuring 
i the Negro actor. Louis Douglas, will 
also be shown that afternoon. The 

! combination of "Harlem Sketches" 
1 and "Hell on Earth;* will give a 
very complete picture of what the 
Negroes did during the war and 
what they have gained since. I httnk 
that every one who is Interested in 

j the Negro situation in America 
should attend this showing.

We. who work in Harlem, feel that 
this picture will be of great help to

FEDERATED Press remarks that 
wtien a certain movie executive 

was asked what defense the average 
moviegoer has 'against the prop
aganda Hearst broadcasts with his 
newweels, he replied "that's simple 
. . . when your movie runs a Metro- 
tone newsreel with propaganda .news 
all you have to do te tell the show 
mans-flr that you don't like it . . . 
hell exit out the objectionable part 
if enough folks kick and what « 
more he will stop the whole Hearst 
proram of propaganda by cancellini 
his order H enough complaints come 

i in” ... a word to the wise . . .

CLEVELAND WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration for the Spring Term of the Cleve

land Worker* School, 1524 Prospect Avenue, which 
begins April 22. is already caolnf on. | Many 
of the students now attending classaa in the School 
have become so enthusiastic over their progress 
this post term that they are visiting mass organi
zations and groups of worker*, asking them to elect 
students for the coming term. Some of the mass 
organizations have already responded by elect
ing five or more students which enablaa them to 
attend at a Idwer tuition.

EISLER IN HOLLYWOOD
Hanns Eisler. exiled German com

poser of Knhle Wampe and other 
outstanding music, is at present in 
Hollywood making a study of the 
film situation in the United States. 
Mr. Eisier is expected back in time 
to give full personal attention to 
the April 19th concert at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music, where 
a complete program of his works 
will be presented.

the nature of Negro life. The film us in our endeavors to secure better 
is a true picture and not one dis- conditions for the Negro masses in 
tarted by the usual moving picture i America. «,

Send revolt* <*f the “wrapper- 
oetMty" hi raw sort ton to the 

i Daily W«

The following i* a letter received from a student 
of the Chicago Workers School:

T have only been a member of a class in th# 
Workers School for a short time. Yet. I con nbw 
say that I greaHy appreciate the opportunity of 
being able to attend this school I Joined a t 
to And out all about Communism Believe me. 
I’ve found out plenty. The real and truthful tdta 
about the Workers School is. the tremendous -eye 
opener' it is on conditions such me exist todav 
in this country. Surely everyone should find out 
the reel truth about the It. ft. A, A. A. A., etc. 
At the Workers School you not only And out about 
all theme matters which ore of stasft' vital interest 
to us all. but you also And out sboit tt in the real 
way—the way that concerns you rr.cst

My one bit of advice to svervone of you who 
read this little article Is thst you join the Work, 
ers School at once J * •

"rrstsmalD .
-A 9TUDBfT.<*

*. A ; r
i ,h h.
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Sacramento Verdict Evidence of New Terrorism Against Labor
MASS PROTEST FORCED SPLIT VERDICT—UNITED FRONT MUST BE BUILT AT ONCE TO FORCE NEW TRIAL OF FRAMED WORKERS

EIGHT workers have been found “guilty'’ in Sacra
mento, California, on charges of “criminal syndi

calism,” and face prison terms from one to fourteen 

years.
This brutal verdict comes a&er a trial lasting over 

eighteen weeks, a trial marked by every trick of capi
talist frame-up. by perjury, false witnesses, stool- 
pigeon testimony, and above all, by an organized cam
paign of terrorism and lynch incitement carried on 
every day by the capitalist press.

In this capitalist frame-up of workers, seized for 
no other “crime” than that they were active in organiz
ing miserably oppressed agricultural workers on the

slave ranches of lower California, the fascist Hearst 
press had a leading part.

The long deliberations of the jury, the split verdict, 
freeing six, are obvious evidence of a compromise 
forced upon the court by the nation-wide mass pressure 
of workers from all over the country.

The meaning of the Sacramento vprdict, in the 
most monstrous California frame-up since Tom 
Mooney was framed in 1917 by the Power Trust, is 
that the employers, the open-shoppers and their re
actionary agents, are getting ready to wield this club 
of “criming! syndicalism" against American labor in 
a new' drive against all trade unions and working class 
groups.

The stoolpigeon activity of the Trotskyite Mini got 
its reward in the recommendation for his probation.

The Socialist Party of California added to its 
record of sabotage by refusing to participate in any 
united action to fight for the defendants.

Rut the mass prfuture that cracked the frame-up, 
forcing the reteane of »ix of the defehdantn, it a force 
that can tmanh the whole frame-up. The great victory 
in the Scottahoro cane it a mighty proof of the power 
of matt preaaure!

The open co-operation of the Court and its Judge 
Lemmon with the perjurers and prosecutors reveals 
once again how obedient to the capitalist class are all 
capitalist courts.

In California, mass meetings are being organized 
all over the state. In Los Angeles a tremendous protest 
demonstration is planned for April fi in the Philhar
monic Auditorium. On May 1 s large United front dem
onstration has been arranged at the Dreamland Rink 
in San Francisco!

The example of these protest meetings should be 
followed all over the country! The united front de
fense of the Sacramento defendants must be builti 

Rush protests at once to Judge. D. 3jL Lemmon at 
Sacramento and Governor Frank Morriam, also at 
Sacramento! Demand a new trial for the Sacramento 
defendants! * *
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OO GREAT has the danger of a new im- 
^ perialist war become, so deep the con

cern of the trade union membership, that 
even Mr. William Green had to say a word 
or two about it.

The same Mr. Green who in the last 
world war supported the aims of Wall 
Street now talks about the workers doing 
all they can to avert war.

The A. F. of L. chief knows the workers 
abhor and detest a new imperialist slaugh
ter. especially against the Soviet Union. 
Every worker will agree that the toiling 
masses who suffer most in the war or
dered by the rich parasites can by their 
united mass action stop the war-makers.

Rut here is where we see through Mr.» 
Green’s phrases. He says not a word 
about fighting the war program of Wall 
Street* for which President Roosevelt has 
sanctioned the largest war budget in the 
world.

Mr. Green, instead, directs his attacks 
against the Communists, and against the 
Soviet Union. Tn this manner. Mr. Green 
does not help the workers in fighting the 
danger of imperialist war. but actually 
assists Hitler in his war cry against the 
Land of Socialism. He attacks those who 
are in the forefront of the anti-war fight.

Mr. Green should know that the Soviet 
Union, which resulted from the success
ful action of the Russian workers and 
peasants against their own war-makers, is 
the most powerful factor for world peace. 
The primary requisite in the workers' 
fight for peace is defense of the Soviet 
Union.

The next necessary action to fight 
against war is to struggle against war 
program of the American trusts, and the 
•New Deal government, against whose 
war program Mr. Green has never uttered 
a syllable.

The fight for workers’ rights, for the 
building of the trade unions, for unem
ployment insurance, against all of the fas
cist measures of {he New Deal and its war 
program are the immediate steps neces
sary for the American workers in order 
to mobilize their forces for an effective, 
mass struggle against war—a struggle 
that must lead to the overthrow of capi
talism if war is to be averted and the 
lives of millions of toilers saved.

We would welcome Mr. Green in a true 
anti-war fight. But Mr. Green must show 
a readiness to tight the war makers, 
rather than the established opponents of 
imperialist slaughter. And above all he 
must be ready to go beyond mere phrases.

An NR A Contrast

TWO canes involving the N. R. A. show 
it again in a clear light as nothing but 

an agency for increasing the profits of the 
employers and lowering the standards of 
the wr^rs.

In the lumber1" industry, the Govern
ment has dropped its charges against a 
’-Nyiing lumber company for “violating" 
the N. R. A. codes. The particular viola-, 
lion was that the company was paying 
miserable wages even below the code level, 
and generally violating the so-called 
“labor sections" qf the N. R. A.

The Government finally dropped its 
pretenses of defending the “labor sec
tions," and dropped the action against the 
employer altogether, showing these 
“labor" sections to be a mockery.

In the rubber industry, it now appears 
that the N. R. A: authorities were part of 
a conspiracy to set high, monopoly prices 
in the trade, working hand in hand with 
the employers. AH protests, the Federal

On Fighting Imperialist Vi ar

Trade Commission reveals, to the N. R. A. 
chief, Donald Richberg, proved unavail
ing. Richberg saw nothing wrong in the 
N. R. A. helping to enforce monopoly 
gouging through high prices.

This contrast gives a typical example 
of the N. R. A.—false promise's to labor, 
high, monopoly profits for capital.

The Wilkes-Barre Writs

IN Wilkes-Barre. Pa., 29 leaders of the 
Anthracite Miners of Pennsylvania are 

in jail for refusing to obey an injunction 
which ordered them to call off the strike 
of 14.000 miners against the Glen Alden 
Coal Company.

Tomorrow. 91 other miners are or
dered to appear before^Judge W. A. Valen
tine. who issued the mandate ordering the 
strike called off, on contempt of court 
charges. They also face jail.

When the 29 appeared before Judge 
Valentine, he asked them whether they 
would obey Judge Valentine’s mandate. 
Their answer was “No.” He asked them 
whether they would obey the ^junction 
if it was upheld by the State' Supreme 
Court, to which it was being appealed. 
Their answer was a louder “No.”

“We have seven more sets of 91 to 
step in and carry on the leadership of 
those which are jailed." the miners of 
Wilkes-Barre say.

These miners, fighting for their ele
mentary. daily needs, are carrying on a 
struggle against this vicious injunction. 
It is a struggle for the rights of all labor, 
against law-making by decree, against the 
pqwer .of courfo to determine whether a 
worker shalDhave the right to demand a 
living wage.

Support the striking miners of Wilkes- 
Barre! Defend their right to organize 
and strike. Send your own protest, and 
the protest of your union local, your mass 
organization.

*INew Deal* in Aluniiniini

The Vote for Sn^ar

The 63.000 vote is a defiance 
threats of Hearst.

:

7

*
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Party Life
CENTRAL OBGANIMATION- 

DEEARTMENT

Fighting High Priced 
A Consumers Strike 
Changing Slogans

THE struggle against high 
prices of commodities, 

against the taxing of the 
poor, against the lowering of 
the living standards of the 
workers in one form or an
other will become an every
day strugElF during this period of 
monopoly capitalism. We must 
learn how to conduct these itrut- 
glee and how to learn from our mis
take*. We can learn laMons from 
the recent »tru»sle against high 
price* of koeher moat in Phila
delphia and Chicago.

First, we must prepare for the 
struggle by mapping out a clear 
line of perspective* and make clear 
to the workers whom the struggle 
1* against and how to conduct It. 
In these struggles It will he neces- 
sari to draw In the middle class 
since they, too, are victims of mo
nopoly capital.

Although we kept saving that w* 
want the butchers wtih us, we put 
too much emphasis on the slogan.! 
picket the butcher shops " By this 

we orientated the whole struggle 
around the butchers Instead of the 
trusts, and instead of politicalizing 
the struggle by exposing the politi
cians of the neighborhood, the Con
sumers' Division of the N R A 
aqd the whole price-fixing policy of

ANDREW MELLON'S aluminum trust 
netted a profit of ?6.466.149 for the 

year 1934—a 300 per cent increase over 
1933.

On the other hand, the more than 
10,000 workers of the trust had to conduct 
a bitter strike in August, 1934. in an ef
fort to catch up with the rising cost of 
living. Today the workers find themselves 
no better off than they were at the lowest 
point of the crisis.

Meanwhile, while Arthur V. Davis, 
chairman of the Aluminum Company of 
America directors, is gloating over the 
broadening market for aluminum prod
ucts. Mellon, former Secretary of the 
Treasury, appeared before the Board of 
Tax Appeals, to explain why he defrauded 
the government of ?3.000.000 jn income 
tax, at the time when he was still a cabinet 
member.

The “broadening” of the market is un
doubtedly to be attributed to increased 
building of airplanes in the United States 
and abroad.

Aluminum workers can see from their 
own case how the Roosevelt “New Deal” 
works out. For the bosses—a 300 per cent 
increase in profits! For the workers— 
continued poverty and want!

THE first reports just wired in from 
Detroit indicate that Maurice Sugar, 

united front candidate of labor, for the of
fice of Judge of the Recorders Court, 
polled the large vote of 63.0(00.

This mass vote for an avowed fighter 
against the employers is more than two- 
thirds of the vote for the winning candi
dates. and is a splendid indication of what 
could have been accomplished had there 
been organized a mass Labor Party to 
back Sugar in his fight.

The committee that rouged this wide
spread support for a working class candi
date had none of the resources that would 
have been available to an organized party. 
Yet it was able in a short time to pile up 
this mass support.

Sugar had won the reepect of the 
workers as a fighter for their rights and 
interests Against capital. He is a foremost 
fighter for Negro rights. The mass vote 
for him is therefore a direct answer toTthe 
slanders of the Hearst press against him.

Roosevelt.
Second, the slogan 'Don't Buy 

Kosher Meat" was a good slogan for 
rallying thousands of workers for 
the struggle. But, at the same time 
it should have been clear that we 
could not keep masses from buying 
meat for a long period of time and 
unless we succeeded In broadening 
the struggle and politicalizing it. 
drawing hundreds of workers into 
our movement, the whole struggle 
would collapse within a short period 
of time This we did not see For 
a short tune we succeeded in para
lyzing the Kosher Meat Induatrv. 
but instead of organizing open 
hearings, demonstrations in ‘front 
of the- trusts, demonstrations in 
neighborhoods, delegations to the 
consumers' division of the N R A 
m Washington, we continued with 
our slogans— Pick at the butcher 
shops" and Don't buy meat.” We 
did not once invite the local politi
cians or someone from the price
fixing board to our meeting and 
demand from them a stand on this 
question

Our literature, Daily Worker and 
even the Jewish Freiheit, were not 
distributed properly, and the Frei
heit carried statements which would 
only confuse the workers For ex
ample. after it was decided at a 
fraction meeting that the two 
slogans Picket the butcher shops" 
and Don't buy meat” be left in the 
background, and where in one sec
tion it was decided at a mass meet
ing that the workers. In order not 
to isolate themselves, should buy 
meat, the Freiheit came out the 
next day with a statement in which 
the article centered around both of 
these slogans This shows that the 
comrades leading the struggle did 
not have the correct orientation and 
did not know how and when to 
change the slogans when it was 
necessary.

With the exception of one section, 
where attempts were made to turn 
tke action committee into a Con
sumers’ League, leaving the slogans 
in the background and deciding at 
a mass meeting to buy meat, the 
other sections kept up with the 
slogans until there were no picket 
lines and everybody was buying 
meat. As a result no Influence or 
organizational results were gained 
by the initiators of the struggle.

Another mistake was made in not 
drawing in sympathizers as well as 
outsiders to the leadership of the 
struggle, making them feel that 
they are part of It and responsible 
for what happens. Instead, a few 
comrades planned everything and 
when the mistakes were made and 
the whole struggle turned out un
favorably there was an unfavorable 
reaction to the Communists.

It will be necessary In the future 
to assign a leading comrade from 
the district to plan and to guide 
such struggles in order to avoid 
these mistakes. -

I. K...
Sec. 3. Dist. 3, Philadelphia.

bx BurckMASS PRESSURE DOES IT AGAIN!
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
------  By HARRY G4NNE8
'op# Pius XI on War

What Ye Shall Hear 
Threat* and Action

THOUGH Tope Piua XI *e?- 
* ploy* ancient Latin,

, ouched in obacure riddle*, to 
Hacourae on the imminence 
if war. wp can *ee from the.'i 

| translation* of hi* *peiech he v 
! i* very much disturbed over

the dangers to the existing order 
of things by the prospect of a new 
round of wars and revolutions.

Whether borrowing it from Chris* 
or anywhere else: we must admit 
the pertinence of the Pope's quo
tation when he said •'You shall 
hear of wars and sedition ” Other 
translations said "wars and com
motion." Anyway, we draw the 
inference that he means tha 
masses will make trouble if the 
blessed masters drive them into 
the infamv of a new Imperialist 
war

What is most striking in the dis
course of the Vicar of Christ to t 
the twenty cardinals assembled a* 
Rome is the earthly, worldlv nafure 
of the soeech — except when it 
come* to what the masses should 
do about the dangers that threaten 
them.

Without a't'empsing to analyze 
the basic reasons, the Pope bewails, 
the fact that humanity is faced 
with economic and political crisis; • 
that the mass of mankind facqs 
pestilence, starvation . and gerv 
deith.

Now another humble laborer .in.‘ 
the sacred vineyard of the lord, tbo ‘ 
modest and unassuming father ? 
Coughlin, has himself been con
cerned with these questions. And 
according to that rather severe 
critic and competitor of the holy 
father. General Hugh S Johnson, 
the priest of hte holiness's church, 
borrows his technique for the solu
tion of the pestilences confronting 
humanity from the compendium of 
the chief war-makers, the Nazis, 
and particularly their leader*, 
Adolph Hitler.

Harlem • Worker i* Witness 
Of Police Brutality

Brooklyn. N Y.
Comrade Editor

As an eye-witness who saw the 
events that took place in Harlem. I 
wish to express my views of what 
took place The matter is of grave 
political as well as of social im
portance. To analyze the basis of 
what took place in Harlem, one must 
know many important factors.

Since working in a grocery store 
on the outskirts of Harlem. I can 
see before my very own eyes the 
viqlous discrimination, rotten jim- 
crowism. boating and mauling of 
the Negro people. These awe not 
iso>ated cases.

One thing I wish to bnr^f out. 
that the recent event ip Harlem 
was not a race riot, but the result 
of brutal beating and terrorizing of 
the Nogrevs by our guardians of the 
law. the New York Citv police force 

B M.

Beeis>« of th# »f letter* re-
'»ire< *t th* OepirtlBent. . we esc 
knot onlr these that kr* "f ceaer*! 
Interest to Dailr Worket readers Hew- 
e-er. *1] letters rerelrei »re t»ref«U» 
re*4 by the edlters Satgestiens an4 
'■Hticitm, ara welcome »M whenever 
possible are ased far the improvement 
of the D*Hy W-rker

Will Later Make War in the 
Name of “Americanism”

Philadelphia, Pa.

See* Coming War. Pledge* 
Revolutionary Struggle

Merion Station. Pa 
Comrade Editor:

Your analysis of world events is 
gratifying. I am not connected 
with the Communist Party in any 
way. You might say that I am a 

| strong friend and sympathizer.
I am twenty-six years of age, just 

right for the army, good vision. 
1 good hands, good everything, of a 
long line ©f American stock. I 
learned what little I know of Com
munism by reading the foul lies of 

1 the capitalist press and reasoning 
about what has passed my vision 

‘of the American scene in the past 
five years.

A great power to the Soviets. I 
for one will do my best at any post 
at which I am placed to win my 
fellow-soldiers for the. revolution.

Hope this does not sound boast- 
| ful. but no one win be able to s*v 
j when the time comes that I am not 
an American and that I am not 

j with you. A-

Comrade Editor
With war approaching, the 

"statesmen" and publicists and lec
turers are dusting off all the old 
speeches and belching^ forth the 
pious prattle that has always pre
ceded a display of righteous, in
dignant and militant "American
ism " Recently the Hon. F H. Hild- 
brandt. Representative from South 
Dakota, threw the following smoke 
bomb: "In the name of the tolling 
masses who fight, suffer and die tn 
wars supervised by others, in the 
name of the Nation's Mothers, tn 
the name of true Americanism that 
despises the false; and in the name 
of humanity itself, let us insist 
upon* peace."

“Toiling masses, mothers, human
ity itself"—these are but false gods 
under capitalism. It has but one 
god-~a fearful, murderous venge
ful god. Profit. And when this 
holiest of holies is threatened, when 
capital is endangered, what matters 
the suffering and death of the 
toiling masses, what matters the 
Nation’s mothers, what matters 
humanity itself? The toiling masses, 
plus the mothers, equal humanity, 
and the mothers create~the toiling 
masses, but for what and for whom 
do the masses toil?

The masses, too. have been led 
to worship of’ that god. They will 
awaken, will stop forging their own 
chains, and will come tb realiz*1 
their own power To their chil
dren. speeches like that of Hilder- 
brandt. will be absolutely Incom
prehensible. H A.

Urues Action Against 
Yorkville Nazis

New York N Y.
Comrade Editor

Last night at the YorkviUe Casino 
:36th Street between Second and 
Third Avenues*, a mass meeting 
celebrating the Saar “victory" was 
held. The Nazi organ, "Deutsche 
Beobachter," was everywhere in 
evidence. But no Red Builders sell
ing Daily Workers could be seen.

As a bourgeois sympathizer. I'm 
forwarding this information to a 
place where I know it will do the 
most good Advising Rabbi Wise, 
Dickstein. Untermeyer and their 
ilk is a waste of precious time

Since the ' Feuhrer's" latest pro
nouncements. the Nazis in YorkviUe 
get more brazen bv the minute. A 
leaflet which was distributed, and 
which T am sending you. will bear 
me out.

W<* n^ed more Rod Builders in 
YorkviUe and particularly in 86fh 
Street from Lexington to Second 
Avenue. SYMPATHIZER.

DOES ^ope Piys remember that 
the various national branches of 

the mother church In the last • 
world war consecrated not only the 

! armies of their respective capitalist 
. powers, but the very machinery of 

destruction?
While the papaev 'hen too con

veniently utoereil phrases of pear# 
and good - ■will to mankind in Latin, 
the various cardinal? and their 
retinue t preached war and victory 
for their national bourgeoisie In 
very plain German. English, 
French. Polish, and ever Arabic.

Now the catholic church and its 
foundation head have always had 
their ears close to the masse*, to ' 
the hungry peasant in the field 
am* the exploited worker in th# r 
factory or on the breadline.

We cannot be mistaken when w# 
infer that Pope Pius's alloruttan 
was inspired by the fact that the** 
toiling masses of the world, faced 
with the danger of a new Im
perialist slaughter, especially agalnal 
the Land of Socialism, are looking 
to sedition, commotion'' or rev- 
ol Orion ary action as an answer to 
the warmakers This would not b# 
so healthful to the material has# 
of the church, which la capitalism.

Hence the great commotion in 
the Vatican

Ursfes That White Collar 
Groups Read “Daily"

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

Please allow an interested reader 
to compliment you on the Daily 
Worker and its simultaneous growth 
as a Party organ and an appeal to 
the slumbering reason of thousands 
who do not know labor conditions 
even though they suffer from them

I am partvcularlr concerned to see 
you reach the unawakened among 
white collar group* Your comm-nt 
on the Office Worker” was fine I 
would like to call attention to the 
I P. A.'* current "Social Work To
day," published by their militant 
the militarism in C ‘ C C. camps 
group. There is a fine expoee of 
that every worker should read

r. c.

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

of the fascist

Join the

Comm&nigt Party
35 East Itth Street. New Yert

rirm.se send me more informa
tion on th# Communist Party.

NAME

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the
working class and the toilers of all coun

VI Wtries. (Resolution of the 
gress of the .Communist 
July-August, 1928.)

orld Con- 
International,

Proletarian democracy, of which So-;‘ 
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toiler*. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Rer^irade Kautsky, by V. L 
Lenin.)

"WHEN w* rum our eyes or th# 
" frightful crisis—economic., po

litical but especially moral,” said 
the Latin allocution—“that grips 
the world, when we consider th# 
still more doleful consequences that 

i are feared in the future [that 1%
1 the rising tide of the proletarian 
, revolution—IH. G ], we have mucR 
reason to be profoundly saddened^. 

What shall be done about it. is 
the question that occurs to hi# 

j eminence, of course, the main 
answer Is to keep the masses from 
struggling, because the masses can
not move against the economic or 
political crisis, or against the war 
danger without striking a mighty 
blow against capitalism.

This is Just what the allocution 
man’s to avoid. So the Pope hurl* 
burning Impr-rations Into the air 
against war. about the "pestlleno# 
and fearful sights and great sign* 
shall there be from heaven^- . . .* 

And to those who shall be th# 
subjects of the pestilence and th# 
.fearful sights when) Herr Hitler 
orders hi* armies to war. or when 
Mr. Roosevelt s largest war budget 
Is put into action, the Pope says, 
down on your knees and pray. 
Leave the rest to me.

The very wording of the Pope's 
anti-war action U disputed in th# 
capitalist press, as three versions 
axe pubiiahed in the U. 8. On# 
*ays that the fops with embit
tered heart,” will appeal to God 
"To destroy the peoples who seek 
war.” The other versions say ha 
will merely call on them to b« 
“scattered" or “dispersed."

Whatever the accurate formula, 
we doubt Ha efficacy, as it seema 
never to have worked The maaae* 
have always been the ones to hart 
suffered destruction, not the war 
makers—except in Russia where tha 
totlw* took matters into thrtr o*»

J* ' * •
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